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Maine Seafoods On P arade In Fishing Capital

T h ir ty T h o u sa n d L ined S treets F or
B rilliant P arade W e ll S p iced W ith
M usical U n its, C lo w n s A n d F lo a ts

Thousands Crowding City This Morning As
Clear Skies Promised For Weekend Of
Seafood Feast; Parade This Morning
Maine’s Sea G o d d ess, Barbara Clossey, of E astp ort

Outstanding Spectacle
Last N igh t’s O pening D rew H e a v ily D espite
Rain; C oronation and R oyal C o u r t Of the
S ea Both Sm ash H its W ith A udience
M a in e 's m ajor A ugust a ttr a c tio n , t h e Maine L o b ster
and S e a fo o d s F e s tiv a l opened F rid ay a f t e r n o o n to w e e p in g
sk ie s but d rew a h ea v y a tte n d a n c e in s p i t e o f the w ea th er.
F e s tiv a l c o m m itte e s had all p h a s e s o f t h e big show in
full o p e r a tio n w h en th e tim e to op en f o r business ro lled
around a t 5 o ’clock . H ardly a h itch w a s n o tic ea b le as t h e
F e stiv a l w e n t in to it s fourth c o n s e c u tiv e y e a r in R ockland.
The e ig h t fu ll m on th s o f p rep a ra tio n b y com m ittee m em
b ers sh o w e d in th e e a s e w ith w h ich t h i n g s progressed.
N e a r ly a th ou san d p eop le e n jo y e \i a seafood f e a s t ,
rain or no rain , and sta y ed for th e p agean t staged by t h e
p layers o f th e C am den H ills S u m m er T h eatre.

Like to
give her
everything?

M aybe you ca n 't give your ch ild ren
like to n o w , but you can g iv e them
sta r tin g a m on th ly sa v in g s a cc o u n t
to it th rou gh th e y ea r s.
S ta r t
rea d y for co lle g e b efore you k n ow

e v e r y t h in g you’d
a g o o d future by
h e r e and adding
n o w — they'll be
it !

ROCKLAND LOAN A N D
BUILDING ASS’N .
18 SCHOOL STR EET

R O C K L A N D , MAINE

WELCOME TO THE
SEAFOODS FESTIVAL

munlty Building for the corona- collected manner which would betion.
come one far beyond her years
The new Queen likes sports and
The broadca-stng requirements of
That the pageant was a hit was
evidenced by the crowd of some dancing; she plays basketball and 1split setond timing no doubt
3GOi) which stood in the rain for softball in high school and has “no caused many to miss the impres
the <5 minutes it took to run off j romantic interests" at this time sive spectacle as the program
the several acts.
She has fine poise and her dimpled started promptly at 9 p m. and
went off without a hitch
The
John Ballou of Bangor, as King smile captivated the onlookers.
The other contestants drew cn- judges who so ably performed their
Neptune was escorted to his throne
o n the Maine Fishermen's Memo thusiastlc applause from the crowd j duties were Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie
rial Pier by the cast of the Royal aa they walked alone in the glare of Cushing, author of four books
of the spotlight down the length and many short stories about the
Court of thc gea
■ players in
in the
the pageant were, of the building to be greeted by Maine coast; Miss Virginia Sale
King Neptune and led to the raised of Portland, radio and television
Marguerite Floyd of Bangor, David
platform
actress now appearing at the
Haskell of Auburn John Benedict
All Girls R a d ia n t
Boothbay Playhouse; and William
as Davey Jones and Roger Sammis
Little Sylvia Davis, a Rockland 6hevis, an artist of Belmont,
of Freeport as the proprietor of
High School girl, was first to take Maine. One of the judges who may
Dow Tide Louie's, the waterfront
the long walk, followed by the | not |je named said that “all the
restaurant which was the scene of
eventual winner, then, tall, blonde | girls did remarkably well, but as of
the play.
Barbara Bay of Ash Point, who was j now jjiss Clossey is easily the
Perry Tutchings of New York was followed toy three other Rockland . choice, although the others will no
the town crier while Dorothy Mc High entrants, Jean Moran, Alice ; doubt be as poised and charming
Cann of Potland played the part Crie, and Beulah Powel; Virginia in time.” This Judge commented.
of Diftwood Dot Betty Koanen of Saunders of Thomaston, and fin “it was one of the nicest groups of
Camden appeared in a spectacular ally, pert Jacqueline Snow, also of girls I have ever seen."
mermaid danse and Anthony Mon- Rockland High.
N eptune A shore
tanara of New York as a cafe
All the girls were stunning in
The
program
opened as King
siner.
Four children, Barbara their evening gown.s
As they Neptune (John Ballou of the Cam
Mayo, John MaoPherson, 4th, stood grouped on the platform the
den Players) was announced with
Jeanne Estes and Edward Mayo 3d consensus of opinion seemed to be
a flourish of trumpets by Legionfrom Mrs. MacPhersons play, Sea th a t they were at least as fine a
Creatures, served as sea sprites in looking goup as ever participated nuaires, along with his Court which
consisted of Sea Sprites and John
the Royal Court of the Sea.
in the Maine Lobster and Seafoods Benedict as Davey Jones.
Eistport B e a u ty Goddess
Festival.
A replica of a Maine wharf
Barbara Clossey, tall, brown
Ceremonies B roadcast
served as the coronation stage and
haired beauty from Eastport Is the
The ceremones were broadcast
made a most fitting setting for the
Maine Era Goddess of 1851.
over Portland radio station WCSH
colorful ceremony with its lobster
The 17-year-old Shead Memorial The new Goddess came in for an
High School Senior was crowned air interview following the cere
last night at King Neptune’s Royal monies and later answered a host
RO C K LA N D RO CKETS
Court of the Sea before a large and of questions In an infomal “press
vs V IN A L H A V E N
appreciative and 1; nee of “common conference." Through it all, she
SUNDAY. AUG. 5 at
ers" who crowded Rockland's Com- handled herself in a eharmng and
E cakland C om m u n ity P ark
3.00 P . M.

BE FESTIVE

D A N C IN G
During th e Festival

THORNDIKE
HOTEL
DINING ROOM

R oger K n ig h t, Prop.
477 M A IN S T ,
ROCKLAND

B elen O ld ia K n ig h t , Prop.
T E L . M2
375 M A IN S T ..
ROCKLANB

The
Factory Store

I— —.' m— i a—. r . w , o a s a ta h n
ITT AD

B IL L Y GRAHAM
HOUR OF D E C IS IO N
SUNDAY AT 3 .3 0 P. M.
ST A T IO N

WLAW

THOMASTON, MAINE

51-S-tf

diooek
SAVINOS«M >

S T IL E S F A R M
R O A D S ID E S TA N D
W ill Be Open Today
(S a tu rd a y ) and Sunday

PYROFAX GAS

AUGUST 4 and 5

THE

S P E C IA L

1 C law Lobsters
39c L B .
3 LB S . $ 1 .1 0

R egal L obster Co.
Foot of W in ter Street
RO CKLAND MAINE

!
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REGATTA

Thc Camden Hills Theatre

A T C H IC K A W A U K IE L A K E

Cam den, M aine
5th Season
“M aine's U n iq u e T h eatre”
F in al P erform an ce Tonight!
Fay K anin's R o m a n tic Comedy
“GOO DBYE. M Y FANCY”
W hat h a p p en s w h en a Life
photographer an d a college
president b a ttle for a
C ongressw om an?
C urtain: 8.20
R eservations: C am d en 3005
Prices: .60. 1.20. 1.80, 2.40 incl. tax
N ext W eek: th e fa b u lo u s comedy
“H ARVEY"

S u n d ay, August 5 — A t 1 P. M.
GILBERTS
BEAUTY SALON

Crowned B y Bob Perry

Robert Perry of Camden crowned
the new Goddess, acting for Sea
and Shore Fisheries Commissioner
Robert Dow, who is now at Pine
Camp, N. Y, in Army training.
All the contestants will be guests
of thc Festival for its duration and
will appear with the Goddess each
time she makes a public appear
ance.
The mile-long parade, a feature
of thc Rockland I.obster and Sea
foods Festival, was cheered by an
estimated 30,000 people along the
route this morning. The crowd
jammed both sides of the street
and hung from every available
window with many on roofs along
Main street. Sunny skies and cool
weather brought out probably the
biggest crowd to ever view a pa
rade in Rockland and everything
went off without a hitch as Rock
land Police, State Police, and spe

cial officers did a great job in parade route. They were Marine
j veteran Harry Johnson and Wilhandling traffic.
Robertson, Army Private.
The feature of the parade was ; liam
the 1951 Sea Goddess Miss Bar Both are home on furlough after
bara Clossey who rode triumphant months spent in Korea. Other
ly on her throne surrounded by the parade features that especially
seven members of her court, who pleased the crowd was the New
were lending their very consider Jersey champion baton twlrler
able charms in support of the William Zappier who drew gasps
brown-haired, blue-eyed winner j with his dexterity with a baton
who drew tremendous applause all and Edward Morse who pedaled
along on a tractor dragging a goat
along the route.
' enclosed in wire and bearing the
Seven bands and drum corps
1sign "You Can't Get My Goat.”
kept the music rolling out and the
Several clowns made merry and
entire town assumed a carnival air
kept the crowd in good humor
as the Fesival started off on its
throughout but the people needed
second day with prospects of per
little cheering as the festive floats,
fect week-end weather in store.
, all tastefully decorated and bearCars from virtually every State in
I ing pretty girls of all ages passed
the Union were pouring in loaded
1in rapid succession.
Veteran ob
with Festival visitors in carnival
servers were of the opinion that It
mood and indications were that
was Rockland's best parade.
this would prove to be the most
Following its close the huge
successful of any Lobster and Sea
crowds thronged to the Festival
food Festival to date.
grounds at the Public Landing,
Leading the parade was State
their appetites for lobster and sea
Police Chief Francis McCabe, im
food whetted by the spectacles of
mediately followed by two veterans
of the Korean War who drew tre thc sea they had just witnesed.
mendous applause all along the A d v e r t is e in T h e C o u r t e r - G a s e t t a

A T THE

/

KNIGHTS
B A R B E R SH O P

pots and fish nets.
The new Goddess is staying at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit
St. Peter and her escort for eve
ning was Remit St Peter, Jr. King
Neptune claimed the first dance
and it was evident before long that
she would not lack for dancing
partners.

SPO N SO R E D BY THE KNOX COUNTY
OUTBOARD ASSOCIATION

Parking in Johnson’s Field. Space For 500 Cars.
A D M IS S IO N 15c—C H IL D R E N FREE.

G A TE P R IZ E

11V2 Ft. Utility Boat— To Be Drawn After Races.

• You sa v e m o n e y w h en y o u use
PYROFAX G a s b e c a u s e the clea n ,
b lu e flam e is a ll h ea t - there is n o
w a ste. E very p o u n d of g a s g iv e s y o u
full v a lu e. A n d th e m ore g a s y o u
u se, the lo w er th e a v er a g e coat. You
sa v e m ost w h e n y o u en jo y all the
a d v a n ta g es o f th is co m p lete g a s
• e r v ic e —for c o o k in g , w ater Hauling
refrigeration.

Z /W L .
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F E S T IV A L

MAKE YOUR MAINE VISIT A PLEASANT ONE
Drop In and See Us.

SuparionBOTTLED CAS Sarrica

A lbert E. MacPbaU
MS M A IN S T ,

TEL. 7 »

O PEN 9 - 5

MON. SAT.

ON ROUTE 1 N E X T T O STATE P R ISO N

S A V E A T F A C T O R Y P R IC E S

RO CK LAN D, ME.

H -M

MEMORIAL PIER DEDICATION

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
■dltor, F R A N K A. W IN SL O W

[EDITORIAL!
A glance at the Lobster Festival program will show how
completely filled today and tomorrow are with events calcu
lated to please the multitude which was invading our happy
city when The Courier-Gazette went to press this forenoon.
Outstanding features, of cour-e, were the parade which had
Just been held as the presses started to roll, and the Fire
men's muster, which will be held Sunday afternoon. But those
are only two of the events on a richly laden program Some
thing for everybody has been provided by the hard working
committees, and the Public Landing area will be the center
of festivities with seafood enough to satisfy the inner man of
every person among the thousands who will foregather at
“the tented city." The service will be just as prompt as the
staff can reasonably make it. and it is the aim of the man
agement to see that no visitor goes away with expectations
unfulfilled. Go to it everybody and have a glad time!

TH E H A N D S IG N A L S
Aug. 20 is near at hand, and with it the warning of the
Maine State Police that the hand signaling system author
ized by the last Legislature must be obeyed. The hand signal
law, as it is commonly referred to, affects every driver all
over the State of Maine.
While State and local police long have recommended
hand signals before stopping or turning vehicles, it never has
been required by the law before. Beginning Aug. 20, failure to
signal will be a violation of the motor vehicle laws Convic
tion can mean a fine of up to $100. or 90 days in jail or both,
at the discretion of the court.
To turn left, a driver must extend his arm, then point
left with his index finger.
To turn right, the driver mu-t extend his arm horizon
tally, then rotate his hand and arm from the rear to the
front.
The stop signal is given with the arm extended, and the
palm of the hand turned towards the rear of the vehicle.
NATIONAL C O N V E N T IO N S N E A R IN G
With the national political convention less than one
year away candidates and near candidate- are beginning to
give the matter serious tl,ought. It is assumed that Preident
Truman will seek another term. He can. of course, read his
own mind, but if he can sense what ‘housands of other Demo
crats are thinking his decision might not be the one he is
expected to make. Senator Taft is on the verge of announc
ing himself regardless of the boom which is springing up
everywhere in favor of Gen. Eisenhower. The Taft boosters
notably Senator Brewster, will undertake to implant in the
voters' minds the psychology that Eisenhower is needed in
Europe. He is also needed in America, says the General’s
friends. Harold Stassen allows he will wait a month or two
before making up his mind.

PORT CLYDE

Mrs. Frances (Maxwell) Hawkes
and children from Denver, Colo.,
are guests of her aunt. Miss Fran
ces Roberts, Marshall Point.
Herbert Lord of New York is
visiting his parents, Gen. and Mrs.
Lord, Marshall Point.
Mrs. Alta Walsh and son Orrin
have returned to their home in
Melrose, Mass.
Caipt. F. B Balano of New York

has been spending a few days at
the Balano Homestead.
Wilfred Balano has been on a
business trip to New York.
Miss Rachel Spear of Union is
employed at the New Ocean House.
Charles Collins is spending a
few days at the Collins Homestead.
Miss Theo Hupper is home from
Portland on her vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Hupper.

T h ere w ill be a game p arty at
th e O A R . Hall at 2 p m. Friday,
sponsored by th e Civil W ar M e
m orial A ssociation.
104-Th-tf

DR. DAN A N E W M A N 'S
D E N T A L OFFICE
W ill Be Closed from
Aug. 4 to Sept. 4

S ee th e la test styles in Furs and
C loth C oats, m oderate prices, top
quality, a t L ucien K. Q reen & Son.
1-tf
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Handel
M U S IC , “Largo”
IN V O C A T IO N
The Rev. E. O . Kenyon, Rockland
P O E M “Sea Fever’’ (by John Masefield)
By Bernard H iatt, Camden Hills Players
S C R IP T U R E LESSO N — Psalm 107:21-31
Read by Rev. H . 1. Holt, Camden
IN T E R P R E T A T IO N O F T H E M E M O R IA L
By the Artist, Mrs. Flora Gray Cullen, Rockland
P R E S E N T A T IO N O F T H E P IE R T O T H E C IT Y ,
By Perry Margeson, President, Junior Chamber of Commerce
A C C E P T A N C E I O R T H E C IT Y OE R O C K L A N D ,
Bv Carl M . Stilphen, Chairman,' Rockland Citv Council
A C T O F D E D IC A T IO N :
a. Jewish— M r. Keith Goldsmith, Rockland.
In the name of the Eternal God, the God of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, I herewith dedicate this M aine Fisher
men’s Memorial Pier to the memory of all Jewish sons and
daughters who have lost their lives at sea. Amen,
b. Roman Catholic— Rev. Er. George Goudreau, Rockland.
In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost, Amen. T o the memory of all who have lost their
lives at sea who have been of the Roman Catholic faith I
dedicate this Maine Fishermen’s Memorial Pier. Amen.
c. Protestant— Rev. H. F. Leach, Thomaston.
Remembering our Heavenly Father’s love for every son and
daughter of Adam, I herewith do dedicate this Maine Fish
ermen’s M emorial Pier to the memory of every Christian of
the Protestant persuasions who have lost their lives at sea.
Amen.
d. Other— Rev. F. J. Loungwav, Camden.
T o the memory of any others who may have been of a dif
ferent faith than any of us, or who may never have made
anv profession of religion, hut whom we recognize as sons
and daughters of the Heavenly Father, I do hereby dedi
cate this Maine Fishermen’s Memorial Pier. Amen.
PRA YER O E C O N SE C R A ’l IO N (unison, by all religious leaders
and representatives present)
Led by Lt. Lloyd Scott, Rockland
M U SIC , "Finlandia”
Sibelius
PO E M S O F C O N S O L A T IO N ,
Read by Rev. Charles R. Monteith, Rockland
B E N E D IC T IO N ,
By M r. Monteith
U N IS O N PRA Y ER O E C O N S E C R A T IO N
O Lord our God, Thou Creator of Heaven and Earth, hear us
as we now lift our voices and our hearts in this prayer of consecra
tion. W e would thank T hee for all Thy gifts— food, friendship,
family, order and beauty, and tasks worth the doing. G rant T hv
blessing this day as we here dedicate a memorial to those lost at sea.
O u r hearts have been heavy at our losses, but we know, O Lord,
that our homes and our State would have been poorer had our loved
ones never lived at all. G ran t that as we view this Memorial Pier
today, and in the time to come, that we may revere the memory of
those who have sacrificed all in the pursuit of duty. Comfort and
sustain those for whom this memorial has especial meaning. Finally,
O Lord, do Thou comfort and keep us all the days of our lives in
the assurance that no matter how high the storms of life rage, Thou
art with us, even unto life’s end. Amen.
Committee for the Dedication:
Keith Goldsmith,
Congregation Adas-Yashuran
Rev. Fr. George Goudreau,
St. Bernard’s Roman Catholic Church
Rev. Charles R. Monteith,
Congregational Church

The Courier-Gazette W ant Ads W ork Wonders

BID NOTICE

A lcod olics
Anonymous.
M en's
G roups. W om en ’s Groups. B ox 711,
R ockland.
S -tf

Sealed bids will be received at the office o f th e P urchasing
Agent, C ity Ilall, R ockland, M aine up to 2 P. M , A ugust 13,
1951 for the follow ing q u a n tities (approxim ate) an d types of
fuel to be delivered as sh o w n herewith, and a t su ch tim es and
in such q u an tities as th e P urch asin g Agent m ay direct. Bids
must be m ade on each se p a r a te item . All bids sh o u ld s be plainly
marked as such on o u tsid e rover.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
COAL
Prices quoted sh ou ld in clu d e trim m ing. T rade nam es of
coal should be stated in bid.
CITY HALL
—75 Tons pea size stoker coal
EIRE STA T IO N
—70 T on s m ine run b itu m in ous steam coal.
— 30 Tons an th racite stove size coal
LIBRARY
CITY GARAGE
—5 Tons an th racite stove size coal
2 Tons an th ra cite n u t size coal.
CITY FARM
— 18 T o n s m ine run bitu m in ous n u t size coal.

PUBLIC
CARD PARTY

,aaaaEiaiaizrzizizizjarajBreii

D ancing Tonight

AUG . 8— 7 .3 0 P. M .
O w l’s Head Town Hall

OAKLAND PARK
PAVILION

Sponsored bv
G ray Ladies and
Motor Transportation Service
93-94

1— NEAR D R IV E -IN

C h arlie Woodcock’s
Orchestra
9 TO 1
Adm . 50c Tax Inc.

«zrazraafzjanf2izjgraraajajzj?

M obil'flonw
SOCONYVACUUM

Si

BOTTLES
BAS

M U . U N * or
a p p ro v e * appuamcm

XtVIfiG*

Ip.«■ M

MC W«
C O M P T O N ’S

GAME PARTY

G a m e Starts 7.30 P. M.
3 - 8 - tf

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
For A ll Chrysler Make Cars
D od ge-P lym ou th -C h rysler
DeSoto
A b o D odge Job-R ated
Truck Parts

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

PHILCO
HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

S u rgin g

In d ep en d en ts

11

ROCKPORT

The Wesleyan Guild Fair held
Wednesday afternoon was a success
financially.
Rev. and Mrs. Forest F. Fowle,
daughter Natalie. Mr. and Mrs. Da
vid Murray and daughters, Leneda
Ann and Naida of Boothbay Harbor
visited friends in town Wednesday.
The trustees of the Methodist
Church met Thursday night at the
home of Maynard Ingraham, Sr.
Rev. and Mrs. Carl Small are in

Merchants,
Juliano,
Independents,
Shipyard,
Merchants,
Independents,
Juliano,

N ew s and Social Item s, N otices a n d A dvertisem ents m ay be sen t
or telep h oned to
M RS. G LADY S CONDON, E R IN STREET, TEL. 113-3

Mr. and Mrs. George Rogers and
daughter, Donna have just re
turned from a trip to Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stone and
son Rockie have returned to Lewis
ton after visiting his mother, Mrs.
Marcelene Stone, and sister .and
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Wallace.
Mrs. Edith Jordan of Springfield,
Mass. Miss Fredericka Wade of
Malden, Mass, and Mrs. Fred Over
lock were luncheon guests of Miss
Edith Wilson, Knox street, Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vinal are
spending the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Randlett at their
cottage at Sandy Point, Ayer Mass.
Rev. Eugene Shrigley, Glen Cove,
will be the speaker at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning and even
ing services.
An immunization clinic for .all
children under 12 years of age, and
also a booster dose will be given
Tuesday, Aug. 7 at Watts hall at
1.30 p. m.
The Beta Alpha will hold their
August picnic at the home of Mrs.
Otto Irvine, South Warren. Wed
nesday night. Meet at the Baptist
Church at 5 p. m. Each one is to
bring own dishes and silverware.
Mr .and Mrs. Richard Spear and
children Tommy, Danny and Lois
of Jersey City, N. J„ are guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard

Spear.
The Farm Bureau members will
hold its picnic Thursday, Aug. 9 in
stead of Wednesday, as was
planned, at Mrs. Mildred Harjula’s
farm. Each one is to bring own
dishes and the subject will be
"Chair Caning.” Each one will
bring own chair to cane.
Austin Condon of South Port
land is guest of his brother and
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Condon, for a few days.
Mrs. .Edi-on Sprague and chil
dren Nancy, Linea and Robert of
Beach Harbor. N. Y. are guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pearlie
Hall during the month of August.
Re". Hubert Leach, pastor of the
Federated Church, is having his
vacation during the month of
August.
Church N ew s

Mass .will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday at
9 a. m.
Services at St. John’s Episcopal
Church Sunday morning is at 8
o’clock with Sunday School at 10.
There will be no services at the
Federated Church until the first
Sunday in September.
Sunday School is at 9.45 a. m., at
the Baptist Church, followed by the
morning service at 11 o’clock. Rev.
Eugene Shrigley, Glen Cove, will be
the speaker, also at the evening
service. Thursday night at 7.30 is
prayer meeting.

home for their vacation.
ISLESBORO
Sandra and Estelle Leach have
Miss Izore Duncan and her
returned
home from Malden, Mass,
mother, Mrs. Lura Duncan, from
Bangor, arrived at their home for where they visited their aunt, Mrs.
Pearl Farnsworth.
the Summer.
Mrs. John Rolerson and her
Vernon Dodge underwent surgery
mother, (from Rockland) Mrs.
this week and is reported to be
Robie Jackson, Darrel Wood and
improving.
friend, Jerry, were in Islesboro
The Belfast Merchants will play
Islesboro Sunday, Aug. 5, and a Fridayoand Saturday. They called
on friends while here.
good game is expected.
We are pleased to know that the
The men are all through repair
Midtown Service Station has been
ing the roads.
A good job was
done, but a little more work on |I opened by David Rolerson and his
wife, Marie.
those that weren't touched would
help a lot.
Y O U T O O ...
We are pleased to hear that Mr.
C A N G E T FA T O N
Pryam Hatch has the courage to
rebuild his barn. The old one was
struck by lightning during one of
the worst storms in years. The
i house was saved and much credit
should be given to the firemen,
friends and neighbors.
Mrs. Herman Whitmore and Mrs.
John Ketner (Mildred and Gladys
Pendleton) were in town visiting
friends last week.
Mrs. Ketner's
son is in Germany now.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Pendleton
of Brooklyn are at their Summer U . S . D E F E N S E B O N D S

• • • •
The Juliano Bros, crew dumped
the Shipyard in a good Tuesday
night game 6-4 as Wiggin hurled
steadily all the way. The winners
enjoyed a four run first inning
with doubles by Butler and Baggs
furnishing the scoring punch. Reed
drove in the winning runs in the
second with a long double and Ju 
liano held on to the end. Score:
Juliano.
4 2 0 0 0 0 x—6 13 1
Shipyard,
1 0 2 0 1 1 1—4 7 1
Wiggin and Sukeforth: Genevitz
and Hartley.
• • • •
Monday night the Independents
walloped their ancient rivals the j
Merchants 11-7 as they did some
lusty hitting paced by Len Harlow,
and Russell who had three hits
each.
A four run fifth sent the
winners ahead to stay as Harlow
doubled, Johnny and Charlie Duff I
singled as did Dimick. Score:
Independents—
0 1 4 0 4 2 x—11 14 1
Merchants,
1 1 1 0 3 1 0— 7 13 3
Andrus and J. Duff; Korwick and
F. Wink.

3 0 POUNDER FOR FESTIVAL

Boston for a few days.
Mrs. Lila Allard has returned to
her home at Spruce Head after
spending a few days with Capt. and
Mr'. John Small.
The Wesleyan Guild members
and their families will hold a pic
nic on Aug. 8 at the Camden Public
Beach. If stormy, it will be held
the next plea-ant day.
Rev. Carl Small will be a guest
speaker at Litchfield, Sunday a ft ■■
ernoon.

O u t-of-S taters T o G et C ou rtesy! [T ick ets

At the

1
I

The

W

P u rch asin g Agent.

sell, who is in charge of the muster
lists the following entrants: First
class, "Protection” of Newbury,
Mass., a Jefferson model; the
“Niagara”’ of Brunswick, a button;
"Alabama Coon" of Ipswich, Mass.,
a Cowing model; “G. F. Burgess" of
Rockport, a button model; the
“General Berry” of Rockland, a
Button; and the “King Philip” of
Bath, a Jefferson.
Those in the second class are:
“Torrent" of Bath, Hunneman
model; the "Triumph” of Bruns
wick, Hunneman model; the “Wil
liam Hill" of North Berwick, a
Hunneman; the “R H. Counce" of
Thomaston, a Hunneman; the
“Gerry V" of Marblehead. Mass., a
Hunneman; the “Deluge” of Ber
wick, Hunneman; the "Androscog
gin' of Topsham, also a Hunneman;
and the “Winnesemmet" of Chel
sea, M ass, a Hunneman.
Chief Russell said that man
power is the most essential thing
in this type of competition 'and
that crews would probably double
up to help each other. It is known
that the Rockland and Thomaston
departments will work together as
their respective tubs are in differ
ent classes. The muster will last
about four hours and it is believed
the firemen wi'.l all be ready to eat
at the close as muster work comes
under the head of hard labor.

Fifth Inning Splurge Gives Independents the
Gam e— T w o Big Innings In W arren
The Independents dumped Ship
yard 11-10 Thursday night in a
thriller that saw last inning- hits
by Ted Andrus and Cates account
for the winning run. Andrus and
Genevicz went all the way on the
mound and the losers outhit the
winners, but the latter’s were more
timely. Len Harlow had a pair of
doubles for the Independents and
Andrus had three hits. Red Demmons and Bill Bodman each had
three for the Shipyard and Demmons shone in the field Score:
Independ'ts, 2 3 0 1 4 0 1—11-14-0
Shipyard,
1 5 0 1 2 1 0-10-18-1
Andrus and J. Duff; Genevicz
and Hartley
• • • •
Winners to date in the quarter
final round of the President’s Cup
a.t the Rockland Countryl Club are:
Robert Allen over AI Wink, 1 up;
Arnold Rogers over Dave Hodg
kins, 8 and 7; Doug Brooks over
Roger Sorrent, 6 and 5; Charles
Meritt over Dick Perry, 1 up; Tris
Little over Jim Cousins, 3 and 2;
Charlie Wotton over Al Grossman,
3 and 2. All matches in the quar
ter finals are expected to be com
pleted by Sunday night.
• • • •

*

THOM ASTON

SHIPYARD SOFTBALLERS EDGED

Shipyard,

F. D. FARNSWORTH,

American Legion Home

|

Fourteen handtubs, musical or
ganizations and fire department
equipment from Rockland and sur
rounding communites wll make
up the noontime parade Sunday
immediately preceding the oldtime
firemen's muster.
The parade will start at Rankin
Block and travel down Main to
Park street and over Park to Union
and Pleasant streets. The line will
enter the Festival grounds at the
Pleasant street entrance and travel
through the grounds to leave at
the Myrtle street entrance Then,
the parade will travel along Main
street to Tillson Avenue and to the
site on that street where the mus
ter will be in operation for the
next four hours.
The parade will be headed by
the city’s aerial ladder truck with
Maine’s Sea Goddess and her Prin
cesses aboard In the line of march
will be modern fire apparatus from
the departments at Rockland,
Thomaston, Camden, Rockport, St.
George, South Thomaston, Friend
ship, Waldoboro and Union.
The nation’s earliest fire en
gines, some creeping up toward 100
years of age, wil be the feature of
the parade. Some are bringing
their own musical units, plus unifomed crews of men to man the
brakps in the contests of the mus
ter.
Rockland Fire Chief Van Rus

S oftb all Standings

ROCKLAND HIGH SCH O O L
—190 T on s b itum inous nut and sla ck stoker coal.
McLAIN SCHOOL
—HO T on s m ine run b itu m in ou s steam coal.
TYLER SCHOOL
—75 T on s m ine run b itu m in ou s steam coal.
OIL
GRACE SHEET SCHOOL
— 1500 G allons No. 2 Furnace Oil
PURCH ASE STREET SCH O O L—8000 G allons No. 2 Furnace Oil.
RENNER HILL SCHOOL
—900 G a llo n s R ange Oil
BENNER HILL SCHOOL
—900 G a llo n s R ange Oil.
CITY FARM
—1,000 G a llo n s R ange Oil.
COM M UNITY B U IL D IN G
— 15,000 G allons No. 2 F urnace Oil.

282 M AIN S T , ROCKLAND
TEL. 1135
3 -S -tf

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
M AVE R IC K S T , ROCKLAND
F R E E B u s leaves Wood’s T axi
S ta tio n , W inter S t , at 7.00 and
lea v es Legion Home at 10.30.

FESTIVAL MUSTER SUNDAY

R elatives Of Men Lost A t Sea and C oastal A rea H andtubs In Colorful C om petition, P arad e
Starting A t Noon; M odern A pparatus In
C lergym en To P articipate— Sunday C ere
Line Of M arch From C oastal Tow ns
m ony Scheduled For 3 O’clock

THE FESTIV A L IS ON

R O U TE

Tucsday-Thurs'daV-Safurasy
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th e c w it e r o f C o f ifitn l M a i n e
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WELCOMES

I
L
C

A nother F estival feature w hich will be on exhibit in th e m arine e x 
h ibition ten t—a 30 pound, 45 inch overall lobster—th e la rg est ever to
com e in to possession of the D ep artm ent of Sea & Shore F ish eries. The
big fellow w as brought up in a traw l by th e dragger D orothy & Ethel Iasi
Saturday. T h e property of Raym ond Sim m ons of Port C lyde, it h as been
prepared for F estival exh ib ition . T h e body shell m easures n in e and one
h a lf inches w hile ea ch of the claw s are 15 inches in len gth . Robert Perry
and others of th e S la te F ish eries organization estim a te th e m onster
crustacean to be in excess of 100 years o f a g e .. M iss S h irley P utnam of
T hom aston show s th e m arine giant and calls attention to th e one pounder
posed betw een th e big fellow's claw s. J im Pease of R a ck liff & W itham
housed the lobster w h ich is being prepared for show ing by fisheries e x 
perts.

YOU

W e hope von enjoy your visit in R oek b n d . but . . .
Meant* observe normal parking ordinances, which
yon have violated.

THE RADIO SHOP
517 M AIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 844
3 -S -tf

Q

J

R O C K 1 A N D .M A IN E

PHILCO

Thank you.

y<

4

/*«<*/*

City o f Rockland ;

SIS M A IN ST . ROCKLAND, ME.
1 -tf

i

Visiting motorists who uninten
tionally violate a city ordinance
ARTESIAN WELLS
are going to get a break henceforth.
D R IL L E D AND G UARANTEED
The Chamber of Commerce and the
h H a v e B een Drilling Since 1312
Every Saturday Night
Police Department are collaborat
SOUTH C U SH IN G GR ANGE HALL ing in an effort to give the visitor
LEW IS HERBERT & SON
9.00 TO 12.30
to the city the impression that he
rwr
ISL ESBO R O
3-8-tf
U welcome.
H-U

DANCE

f

P i )L IC Ii D E P A R T M E N T I

The above-pictured tag, printed
in red and black on yellow card,
tags than they had hung on cars in
lieu of the usual tag which carries
a penalty of 50 cents
However, a record will be made
on a stub of the card which will
be filed at police headquarters. Re

peaters, who are obviously taking
advantage of a good thing, will pay
the same fine as the local citizenry
The practice of courtesy tickets
has long been used by other Maine
communities, but has not been
given a workout in Rockland In
recent years, a t lea st.

The step by the Chamber fol
lowed close on the heels of a rash
of tickets the past 10 days. During
the period, the police issued more
tags than they had hung on cars in
the previous several months to es< tablish a h a ll-tim e high.

,

AMERICAN LEGION

FESTIVAL GAME PARTY
TODAY— SATURDAY
AFTERNOON AND EVENING PLAY
AT THR

FESTIVAL GROUNDS
A uspices W inslow -H olbrook Post, A. L.
92-93 . |

*

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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TALK OF THE TOW N

July 10-Aug. 17 — Summer Art
School,.' Farnsworth Art Museum.
July 28—Shakespeare Society holds
picnic at the Blodgett cottage,
Lake Megunticook
Aug. 3, 4, 5—Maine Lobster <fe Sea.
foods Festival.
Aug. 4-11—Bangor Fair.
Aug. 5—M.O.R A. Boat Racing at
Chickawaukie Lake, sponsored by
the Knox County Outboard Boat
ing Association.
Asg. b—Cdass of 1911, R.HB. Re
union at Tamarack Lodge.
Aug. 7-13—National W.C.T.U. Con
vention, Statler Hotel, Boston.
Aug. 7—At Port Clyde: Advent
Willing Workers’ Fair at Library.
Aug 8—Shibles Family reunion,
home of Lester H. Shibles, Beech
Street, Rockport.
Aug. 8—Maine-Florida Picnic at
Gilbert’s Lobster Pound, Pemaquid (rain or shine).
Aug. 8—Annual Fair, So. Thomas
ton Com. Club at Grange Hall.
Aug. 9—At Warren, Congregational
Church Fair
Aug. 12—Knox County Council,
The American Legion, annual
Outing, Tenant’s Harbor, Me.
Aug 15—Annual Silver Tea at
Home For Aged Women.
Aug. 15—Owl’s
Head
Baptist
Church Fair, at Community Hall.
Aug. 15—Ridge Church Fair at
Martinsville Grange Hall.
Aug. 16, 17, 18—Legion Festival
North Haven.
Aug. 16—At Baptist Church, War
ren, 20th annual Summer concert
Aug. 16—Emblem Club Meeting
postponed from Aug. 2.
Aug. 18—Lunch and business meet
in g of Maine Chapter Daughters
and Founders of America Society
at “Craignair.”
Aug. 18 — Crithaven Community
Club Bazaar.
Aug 19—Business and Professional
Women's Club picnic at the
Gonia cottage, Lucia Beach.
Aug. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 — Union
FairAug. 22—Outdoor Republican mass
meeting in Rockland; Senator
T aft guest speaker.
Aug. 24—Reunion, Class of ’21,
P..HS. at Legion Home
Aug. 24—Educational Club meets at
cottage of Bertha McIntosh. Pic
nic and box lunch.
Aug. 26—Class of 1914, R.H.S, Re
union at Crescent Beach Inn.
Aug. 26—Class of 1912 Reunion at
St. Clair cottage, Crescent Beach.
Sept. 1—Legion party at Legion
Home
Sept. 6-7—Maine Library Associa
tion meets in Rockland.
Sept. 23—Kent”s Hill Alumni picnic
at Sim’s Lobster Pound.

D E L A Y ED D A T E LINES

WITH THE
THEATRES
KNOX THEATRE:
Today
Only: “Showboat.”
Starts Sunday: "Fort W orth"
STR A N D THEATRE

Today only: "Peking Express."
Starts Sunday: “Hard, Fast
and Beautiful.”

Health Portal

TH E BLACK CAT

S u bscribers t o T h e CourierG azette a re n o t if ie d that the
p aid -u p d a te
lin e s
on their
copies m ay b e d e la y e d the next
few days, d u e t o t h e fact that
new h eavy e q u ip m e n t is being
in stalled a n d t h e linotype ma
ch in e o u tp u t th e r e b y limited.
Please be p a t i e n t a week. The
rtsu lts w ill p a y o ff.

WALDO THEATRE:

Today only: 'Fighting Coast
Guard,” plus "Rookie Fire
men.” Starts Sunday: "Show
Boat.”
D R IV E -IN *

Tonight Only: “The Big Lift,"
plus “Baron of Arizona.” Starts
Sunday: “The Black Rose,"
plus “Traveling Saleswoman"
CAM DEN HILLS:

Last
Performance
onight:
“Goodbye, My Fancy ”
F or Tim e o f Shown
S ee Ads Iu 'I'hla P aper

The Well Baby Clinic will be held
Monday afternoon at the Com
munity Building. Dr. Frank Kibbe
will be in attendance. Immuniza
tions for whooping cough, diptheria
and tetanus will be given.
Miss Pearl Borgerson, Knox
County Clerk of Courts, attended
the State Clerk of Courts Conven
tion in Augusta Wednesday and
Thursday.
The Rockland Rockets play the
Vinalhaven Chiefs here Sunday in
a game starting at 3 p. m., and in
Thomaston the Clippers play a re
turn game with the team of Old
Town. Clyde Pierpont is a mem
ber of the Old Town aggregation.
Sunday’s game is due to start at
2.30. The Clippers won in Old
Town 10-8 earlier in the season.

Attention Selective Service Regis
trants! A recent ruling from Selec
tive Service Headquarters has ex
tended until Aug. 31 the deadline on
enlisting in the branch of service of
your choice. Even if you've already
had ycur pre-induction physical.
Don’t delay! Inquire about this
golden opportunity now, before it is
too late. A representative of the
U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force
Recruiting Service will be in the
Employment Office, 437 Main street,
Rockland, every Tuesday and
COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 2—74th annual reunion of the Thui’sday during the month of Au
Ingraham Family a t Grange gust to receive your application.
Aug. 8 -Winchenbaugh Reunion,
at Lake St. George S tate Park,
Rockland Encampment, I.O.O.F.,
Liberty. If stormy, first fair day will hold the first nomination of
The American Auxiliary Yawl officers Wednesday, Aug. 8.

Borogrove, 3d, arrived in the har
DIED
bor Tuesday from Halifax. N. S,
Menges—At
Auburn,
Aug. 1, Di
where she had taken p art in the
anne Menges, daughter of Robert
yacht races.
and Constance iRackliff) Menges,
age 2'i months. Committal sevices
O P S . cardboard signs now were held Friday at 2 o’clock from
available at The Courier-Gazette Ash Point CemeteryArey—At Rockland. July 28, Edith
office—four for 50 cents. G et them
Beverage Arcy (widow of William
in the front office.
76tf Arey of Vinalhaven, age 70. Funeral
was held Monday from the HeadleySee the latest styles in Furs and Funeral Home, Rev. Wendell Knox
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top officiating.
Interment in Cum
Quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son. mings Cemetery.
l-tf
Mossman—At Vinalhaven, July
31, Vernard Mossman. age 63 years.
Leo—At Camden, Aug. 1, DomiGAME PARTY
nico Leo, age 62 years. High Re
EVERY FR ID A Y
quiem Mass will be celebrated at
AT 7.30 P. M .
our Lady of Good Hope Church
on Saturday morning at 9 o'clock,
TOWER R O O M
Father George Goudreau officiat
COMMUNITY B U IL D IN G
ing. Interment in St. James’
A uspices K nights o f C olum bus
l-tf Catholic Cemetery, Thomaston

One year ago: A fish landing rec
ord for the port of Rockland was
established in July,
12,433.573
pounds.—Leroy A. Black entered
the local insurance field.—Fire des
troyed George Butler’s century-old
farmhouse in Union.—The Lobster
Festival was underway.—Ramon
Hill of St. George joined the
Rockland police force—Robert Rus
sell of Union was ordered to report
at Fort Benning, Ga.
—O-A veritable garden .of Eden is
found on the premises of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Fickett, Rankin street.
They raise most everything in the
vegetable and fruit line, including
figs, dates and lemons.

Several members of the Casco
Bay Power Squadron, a unit of the
United States Power Squadrons,
will attend the Lobster Festival to
day.
Some will come by sea in
! their yachts a n d ' others will arrive
Members of the "R.N.” Club on
by motor.
T hey will meet and duty in the First Aid Rooms during
have dinner together on one of the the Lobster Festival: Mrs. Mary
yachts and visit around during the Chisholm, RN-, president; Mrs.
afternoon. Lewis H. Johnson, a Helen Waterman, R.N.; Mrs.
Past Vice Commander of th e '
Josephine Atschuler, R. N.; and
The orator had been scoring
United States Power Squadrons, I Mrs. Blanche McCobb, R. N
points in his speech on labor, says
and now in Sum m er residence at
—KCO H—
the Watchman-Examiner. “I say,
South Thomaston, has been invited
T he nurses have been spending
friends,” he said, “that it is the
to attend this rendezvous.
their spare hours woking on the
Carol Baum an d Elyse Yockey, float, which they entered in the working class who have made this
country what it is today.”
celebrated harpists, will be heard Lobster Festival Paread
Mrs.
in an evening of concert Thurday, Priscilla Sukeforth, R.N.. Head
“T h at’s right,” cried a heckler.
Aug. 9. a t 8 o’clock In the Temple | Nurse on Floor 1 was in charge of “Throw all the blame on the poor."
Heights
auditorium .
Northport, the planning.
—Globe’s Daily Story.
near Saturday Cove. Victor Wrenn
—K C O H —
I missed the presence of my long
Miss Phyllis Caswell, R.N, In- time friend George W. Walker at
concert tenor, and professor of mu
sic at Madison Schools, will appear stuctress in Clinical Nursing at the Thursday night's ball game in War
jointly with them in two groups of Eoston University went Wednesday ren, but did sit it out with two
to Augusta, to spend the day plan other fans whose friendship I
songs.
ning with Mrs. Lucy Hawkins, R.N. value beyond words—Herb Thomas
The Class of Rockland High for the Public Health Program in and Mike Halligan. Neither was
School, 1912, will hold its reunion which the students fom Boston exultant over the result (the Rock
Sunday Aug. 26. a t the St. Clair University, coming to Knox Hos ets worn but both lustily applauded
cottage Crescent Beach. Lobster pital on Aug 20 will visit patients Pooch Starr's wonderful foul catch.
dinner with all th e fixings will be in their homes.
The United States Public Health
—K C O H —
served by the ladies at 1.30. For
George Morton, 119 Limerock Service is predicting a bumper
transportation, call Francis E. Hav
street, District Supervisor of First baby crop this year, more than
ener, telephone 370.
National Store in Rockland, sent 11.500,000 births being registered in
Just Received.
Chiffon Voile three cartons of corn pops, one- January through May. The up
Dresses. Junior Sizes. Values $10.75, half box of Sugar Krisp, and 18 swing began in June, 1950. at the
specially priced $5.95. Burdell’s Ranger Mups to the hospital. The start of the Korean War. Wars
Dress Shop.
93-lt children in Pediatric Department have some recompense, it seems.
will enjoy the cups and the cer
"P at” French, who captained the
eals, too.
CARD OF THANKS
Rockland
ball team some years ago,
—KCOH
I wish to express my apprecia
T he uniforms for the High is in the city today, looking up old
tion and sincere thanks to the
nursing staff of Camden Commun School students working “as Aides" friends and taking in the Lob
ity Hospital, also to Dr. Apollonio during the Summer, have arrived. ster Festival. Has been located in
and Dr. Millington.
They are a very pretty blue color, Bath the past 11 years, taking on
I am especially grateful to the jum per style.
weight, but still in prime condition.
neighbors and friends who sent
- KCO H—
me the beautiful basket of fruit
Mrs. Camilla Donlan, R. N.. was
and plant and to the Fellowship hostess at a dinner party Monday
MATINICUS
Committee of the Methodist Church
night for Miss Phyllis Caswell, R. N.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holt of Atfor the plant. T h an k s to all who
have sent cards, flowers, cooked Following the dinner, the group | tleboro, Mass., are guests of Mr.
food or who have done anything in played Canasta. Guests were Mrs. and Mrs. Dalton Raynes.
any way to make my shut-in days Rachel Kenrick, R. N., Miss Mar
Miss Bernice Smith has been ill
more pleasant.
garet Adams, and Mrs. Dorothy ! at the Merrill cottage.
93*lt
M arjorie MacFarlandFolta. R. N.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Paulsen of
—K C O H —
CARD O F THANKS
Westbrook
have been recent guests
T he General Duty Nurses met
I wish to th an k my many friends I
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Philbrook.
Tuesday,
July
31,
with
Miss
Phyl
for their cards, baskets of fruit, |
Mrs. Dorothy Mitchell
and
gifts and the m any beautiful bou lis Caswell, R. N., to orient them
quets of flowers, th a t I received. to th e program as planned for the I brother-in-law, Fenton Mitchell, of
Milton, Mass., visited Mr. and Mrs.
I also want to thank Dr. Allen, students from Boston University.
A. M. Ripley a few days the past
nurses and the K nox Hospital staff
for their excellent care of me in
WINCHENBAUGH FAMILY
week.
my recent illness
Mrs. Ethel Raynes is visiting her
T he 52d Annual Reunion of the
D3*lt Mrs. Arlene C. Holman.
Winchenbaugh family will be held daughter, Mrs. Margaret Ford, in
on Wednesday, Aug 8, at Lake St. Thomaston. Her daughter-in-law,
C A R D O F TH ANK S
I wish to th a n k all my relatives George State Park, in Liberty. If : Mrs. Irene Raynes, is keeping
and friends for the flowers and stormy, first fair day.
house for Mr. Raynes in her abcards I received while in Knox 93 It Margaret M. Matson, Sec’y. I sence.
Hospital. Also my thanks to Drs.
Mrs. Flora Philbrook went to
Wasgatt, Allen, Donald Brown,
Rockland
on business Wednesday.
T
ip
to
motorists:
When
you
think
and the nurses a t the hospital for
Doris Merrill, Bernice Smith and
their care. My sincere thanks to of stepping on the gas, remember
i all my friends who gave blood and th is—a heavy foot may mean a Geneva Sayre went to Bluehill
those who were willing to give it.
j Thursday for several days.
“Thank You” each and every one heavy heart, or hearts.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Philbrook
William Makinen,
! and Mrs. Statie Philbrook went to
South Thom aston.
93*It
[ Rockland Thursday.
T h a t Generations
C. B Young and Ida Baker went
C ARD O F TH A N K S
I wish to express my sincere
to Rockland Thursday to attend
to Come m ay
thanks to the doctors and nurses
the Lobster Festival.
of Knox Hospital, during my illness
Russell Thompson attended the
Remember
there. Also to all who sent cards
Lobster Festival in Rockland.
and other gifts from my home
town
Mrs. Seth Norwood.
A d vertise in The Courier-Gazette
Vinalhaven, Me.
93*It

SOUTH THOMASTON
Community Service Club

Just Received. Chiffon Voile
Dresses. Junior Sizes. Values $10.75,
specially
priced $5.95.
dell's D ress Shop.

B u rd ell’s
9 3 -lt

F A IR and SUPPER

IN MEMORI.AM
r

JUddaad. Mt,

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded

In loving memory of Eugene H.
Philbrick, who completed a long,
full life’s span August 6. 1947.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Philbrick and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Strong
Aug. 4, 1951
93-lt

M AIL O RDER S F IL L E D
17-tl

W E WILL B U Y
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

R U SSELL
Funeral H o m e
C A R L M . B T IL P H E N
L A D Y A S S IS T A N T
M HOUR AM BULANCE
' S E R V IC E

PHONE 701
I

M ILLE R 'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

2 6 - 3 1 RANKIN S T .,
ROCKLAND
3-S-tf

CLAREM O NT S T R E E T
R O CKLAND, M E .
l-tf

L E W IS CUCINOTTA
PIANO TU N ER
TECHNICIAN
F a ''" School of T rain in g
EL. CAMDEN 2444

87-S&T-100

At Grange Hall

T h e fa m ily m e m o r ia l w ill represent
you even th o u g h y o u may not be
w ith the f a m ily w h e n they select it.
I s n ’t i t g o o d b u s in e s s and good
sense to choose t h e f a m ily memorial
w h ile you can h e l p w ith this most
im p o rta n t d e c is io n ?

A d u lts 65c - C hildren 40c

W h y n o t p la n to in sp ect our selec
tio n o f G u a r d ia n M e m o ria ls soon.
Q u a r r ie d fro m d e e p B arre, Vermont,
G r a n i t e , d e s i g n e d b y A m e ric a ’s
fo rem o st artists a n d created by mas
te r craftsm en. G u a r d ia n Memorials
are yo u r finest a ss u ran ce that a fam
i ly ’s lo ve w il l b e represented in en
d u rin g b ea uty .

TEI.S. 390—624-M
110-112 LIM ERO CK ST.
ROCKLAND,

Ambulance Service

people regardless of their
beliefs or belongings.

ORVISFUNERRLHQMtS
2J

I ST

Thomas’
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A*T

TAL .AAS

RQywPOkT

Products Of M aine

j

Advertise in Thp Courier-Gazette

E n tertain m en t in E v en in g

SUMMER SCHEDULE
■ chooung a fam ily monomerit, your choice » not
only for your lifetim e, out
for generations to come. W e can
kelp you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your Oescendanta.

(

SUMMER SCHEDULE

NORTH H AVEN
PO R T DISTRICT
ST A R T IN G JUNE 4, 1951
D a ily Except Sunday E. D. T.

VINALHAVEN
PORT DISTRICT
STA R T IN G JU N E 1 TO
OCTOBER 1, 1951
D aily Except S u n day E. D. T.
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive

V inalhaven
Rockland

7.00 A. M.
8.20 A. M.

V inalhaven
Rockland

12.45 P.M.
2.05 P. M.

Chester Brooks

L ea v e North Haven
A rrive Rockland

7.00 A. M.
8.15 A. M.

TEL. 98
Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc. WARREN,
K nox-L Incoln-W aldo C ounties

L ea v e North Haven,
A rrive Rockland

12.15 P. M.
1.30 P. M.

Leave Rockland
Arrive V inalhaven

9.30 A. M.
10.50 A. M.

L ea v e Rockland
A rrive North Haven

9.15 A.M.
10.30 A. M.

Leave R ockland
Arrive V inalhaven

3.30 P. M.
4.50 P. M.

L ea v e Rockland
A rriv e North H aven

3.30 P. M.
4.45 P. M.

firrry G uardian M e m o r ia l is protected
by a G u a ra n tee Bond

" C e m e te r y M em orials
S in c e 1 8 8 3 "

3 -S -tf

M a n u fa c tu r in g Plant,
E a s t U n io n
Office a n d Show room ,
T h o m a s to n
TEL. T H O M A S T O N 175

DANCE
Every Saturday Night

BURPEE
Funeral H om e

Hazel M Eaton of Waldoboro
paid a fine of $10 in Municipal
Court Thursday morning after
pleading guilty to failing to observe
the stop sign at the junction of At St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
Routes 90 and 1 in Rockport early Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
Tuesday night. The car she was parish communion and sermon at
operating was in collision with one 9.30; daily Mass at 7.30 except on
operated by Richard Steele. 15 Monday and Saturday.
• • • •
Rockland street. Rockland, and
At
St.
Bernard’s
Church Sunday
Kathleen Steele, his 2-year-oId
services
are
at
8
and
11 a. m Daily
daughter was shaken up and
bruised but did not require medical Mass is at 7.15 and Confession
Saturdays at 3.30 and 7 p m. Sun
attention. The Steele car was dam
day Mass is at 9 a. m. at St James
aged an estimated $100 about the
’ Church, Thomaston and at 9.30 at
front and the Eaton car about $70.
the Church of Our Lady of Good
State Trooper Ray Foley was the
Hope Camden.
complainant.
• • • •
• • • •
Listen to Billy Graham on Sta
Clyde Brown of Friendship paid
tion WLAW Sunday at 3.00 p. m.
a $30 fine but costs of $2.70 were
He has a message for all in this
suspended by Judge Dwinal in a
stirring program Hour of Decision
case involving six short lobsters in
• • • •
Brown’s possession. Sea and Shore | The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Fisheries Warden Fred A. Mc- Church. Merle S. Conant, minister,
Glaufiir, was the complainant.
will hold its worship service at
10.30. Holy Communion will be ob
HALLER B. EAMES
served, and Mr. Conant will bring
In the passing of Haller B. the pre-communion message on the
Eames DDS. a host of people in subject “Symbols of Onement.”
this area find cause for grief. Dr The choir will sing the anthem
Eames was a native of Belfast, son “Come Unto Me" by James
Mr
of Dr George F. Eames and Susan Pavone will present as the morning
(Boynton) Eames. His father, also solo “I Walked Today Where Jesus
a dentist, practiced in Bucksport Walked.” Dante Pavone and Ruth
and Belfast.
Hoch will sing as a duet “My
Deceased was first and last a Task" by Ashford. Francis E. Hav
lover of Maine. With Mrs. Eames. ener. Jr., of New York will be guest
he had a camp “The Shipyard” at soloist. The Boy Scouts will meet
Owls Head and seemed to become on Monday night in the vestry
a boy again always when he ar with Mr. Young in charge. Rev.
rived there or even began planning George Volz, a former YMC A,
the annual vacation.
secretary, and now pastor of our
His writings always held the Methodist Church at Wilton, Me.,
flavor and slant of a true lover of will conduct the program of recrea
things in Maine. His last contribu tion at the Camp for Older Adults
tion to The Courier-Gazette was to be held at the Methodist Camp
made in March of this year under from Aug. 12 to 15. Registration
title of "The Man With the Pointed will be on Sunday afternoon and
Gotee” which brought joy to many. the last session on Wednesdaymorning. Any person retired, or
partially retired from business, is
invited to enjoy three days of fine
Christian fellowship, discussion,
More Than 3000 Displays play,
worship and handwork. The
Are To Be Made the
cost will be $10 for the th:ee days.
Coming Year
The Young Adult Camp will be
Products of Maine will be ex held on the same spot the week-end
hibited in more than 3000 displays of Aug. 19. Sessions will open on
from one end of the State to the Friday afternoon and close Sunday
other during Maine Products Week noon. This is a real opportunity
—1951, which is the week of Aug for young married couples to spend
a week-end of fellowship, discus
5-11.
Totaling the number of displays sion, worship, swimming, fishing,
The members of
from the orders received for post and handwork.
ers distributed by the Maine State the Kola Klub and other members
Chamber of Commerce, State of the parish are invited.
• • • •
Chamber Manager Paul C. Emerson
The South Thomaston Methodist
said today that the number of Church. Merle S. Conant minister,
displays exceeds any arranged in
will hold its evening worship period
previous year. “Visitors coming
at 7 o'clock. Mr. Conant will preach
to and through Maine will have an
on the theme “At One With God."
opportunity to view the products
• • • a
of Maine industry in virtually every
“The Christian’s Three Loves"
community they visit,” Emerson will be the pastor’s message at the
declared.
morning worship service beginning
Posters have already been supplied at 10.30 at the Littlefield Memorial
to co-operating local Chambers of Baptist Church. Guest soloist of
Commerce and arrangements are the morning will be Miss Miriam
nearly complete for the week-long Dorman, Fincastle, Va. The Sunday
its important
series of displays in all communi School continues
ties. Many cities and towns are ministry all through the Summer,
arranging their regular Summer convening at 11.45. Miss Barbara
sales in conjunction with Maine Skinner of the Evangelistic Asso
Products Week, others are arrang ciation of New England, will be the
ing special area exhibits featuring guest speaker at the 6 p. m. meet
products of various regions within ing of the Baptist Youth Fellow
ship. The Happy Sunday Evening
the State.
Maine Products Week with its Hour, 60 singing “minutes with a
window displays of Maine products message” begins a t 7.15 with the
is the largest single program ever boys and girls of the Vacation
attempted in Maine to bring the Bible School acting as the choir,
story of the State’s production to with special music, and a great
natives and out-of-State visitors. singspiration, and Rev. John A.
on "Taking
Many inquiries have come to the Baker preaching
Maine State Chamber of Commerce Christ’s Place." The Daily Vacation
from organizations in other States. Bible School continues each day
The inquiries are principally from next week with the closing -session
groups who are anxious to develop
a similar program and wish to know
the details of the activity in Maine

TO O U R SU B SC R IB E R S

SPRUCE H E A D

Our first concern is serving
you to the best advantage. Va
cation time is now here and
when possible kindly let The
Courier-Gazette office know a
few days in advance when you
plan to change your address.
Then we will be able to properly
change our m ailing list in time
to avoid your losing any copies
of The Courier-Gazette.
75-100

D oor Prizes — R efresh m en ts

86-Th&S-tf

C o n n ectin g with M aine C entral
B u s Arriving at R ock lan d
3.20 P. M.
S T A R T IN G SUNDAY JU L Y 1
T O SEPT. 9 IN C L U SIV E
W ill
run Sundays
leavin g
R o ck la n d at 8.30 A. M . A rriving
N o r th H aven at 9.45 A. M.
L ea v e North H aven a t 3.45 P.
M.
Arriving R ockland a t 5.00
P. M.
L e a v e Rockland 5.00 P . M.
A rriving North H aven a t 6.15
P. M .

‘ C L A Y T ’ B IT L E R
W A N TS TO S E E YOU
ABOUT

GOODYEAR TIRES

84-144

J u n e 30th to S ep tem b er 8th
in c lu siv e , extra trip fro m N orth
H a v e n every Saturday P . M.
L e a v in g North H aven a t 6.00 P
M.
Arriving
R ock lan d
7,15
P. M .
(S u b je c t to change w ith o u t
notice).
6 6 -tf

e u is
being held Frdiay night at 7.30. The
mid-week Hour of Power, the
church at prayer, is Tuesday night
at 7.30. and will be followed by the
regular quarterly business meeting
of the church.
• • • •
The Owl's Head Baptist Church,
the little village church, extends a
warm welcome to Summer visitors
to share in the 9 o'clock Sunday
morning worship service. The pas
tor Rev. John A Barker, will bring
the message on The Christian’s
Three Loves." There will be a spe
cial treat with "Lady Barbara” in
attendance with a special story for
the boys and girls. Daily Vacation
Bible School under the direction of
Miss Barbara Skinner, continues
each afternoon of next week begining at 1.45. with the closing pro
gram to be held Thursday night at
7.30.
• • • •
Listen to Billy Graham on Sta
tion WLAW Sunday at 3 30 p. m.
He has a message for all in this
stirring program Hour of Decision.
• • • •
"Love" is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon which will be read in
all Churches of Christ Scientist, on
Sunday. The Golden Text is from
Jude (Jude 1:21), “Keep yourselves
in the love of God. looking for the
mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ un
to eternal life.” Sunday morning
service is at 10.30. Sunday school is
at 11.45. Wednesday night service
is at 7.30.
• • • •
Rev. John Hyssong, D.D., pastor
of First Baptist Church, Asbury
Park N. J., will be the guest
preacher at the First Baptist
Church this Sunday a t 10.30
and 7.30. Rand Smith will be the
soloist in both services. Brief
prayer meetings will be held at
10.15 and 7.15. During the morning
service small children may be left
under competent care in the nurseyr. All departments of the Church
School will meet ior Bible study
from 12 to 1. The senior and inter
mediate Ambassadors for Christ
will meet at 6.15 with Walter Hill
as leader. On Tuesday the Happy
Prayer and Praise Meeting will be
held at 7.30. John Blackman will
be in charge.
A special prayer
meeting will be held on Friday at
7 30 in preparation for the evange
listic meetings in October.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor,
guest preacher will be Rev. Robert
S. Cocks. Cogan Station, Pa., and
Pleasant Point, .who for the past
year has been Presbytery Executive
for the Presbytery of Northumber
land, Presbyterian Church in the
USA. Mr. Cocks’ sermon topic will
be “At the Gate.” This is his sec
ond year as supply preacher in
Rockland Congregational. Soloist
will be Mrs. Doris Lindquist, and
guest organist will be Miss Dorothy
Lawrv. In charge of nursery care of
small children of those worshipping
here will be Mrs. Leona Phillips,
while ushers will be Charles Merritt
and Laforcst Thurston. A cordial
welcome is extended all visitors in
the city to worship here at 10.45
a. m. Senior Matrons are in charge
of flowers.
• • • •
At the Nazarene Church, Mave
rick square. Edwin L. Ryan, pastor
Sunday School is at 10 a. m„ morn
ing worship at 11, Young People'.;
meeting at 6 p. m., and evening
service at 7.30.

CIVIL DEFENSE FQRCES

W E D N ESD A Y . AUG. 8

I t c a n b e y o u r choice, too

42-3-t f

that meets ihe needs of all

In M unicipal Court

B y th e Roving R ep orter

CAMDEN THEATRE:

Today only: “Highway 301,”
plus “Hit Parade of 1951.”
Starts Sunday: “Fort Worth."

Page Three

C onnecting with M ain e Central
B u s arriving at R ockland
3.20 P. M.
JU N E 1 TO SEP T E M B E R 15
BOAT M A R Y A.
Leave Rockland 7.45 A. M., a r
rive V inalhaven 9.05 A. M.;
Leave V inalhaven 4.15 P. M., a r
rive Rockland 5.35 P. M. On
Tuesdays and T h u rsd a y s extra
trip of Mary A lea v in g R ockland
a t 2.15 P. M.; S ta r tin g J u n e 3r
will leave V in alh aven Saturday
a t 5.30 P. M. in stead o f 4.15 P. M
STA R T IN G S U N D A Y
W ill
run
Sundays
R ockland at 8.45 A. M .
V inalhaven 10.05 A. M.
V inalhaven 3.30 P. M.
R ockland a t 4.50 P . M.
R ockland 5.00 P. M .
V in alh aven 6.20 P . M .

JU L Y 1
leaving
Arriving
Leaving
Arriving
Leaving
Arriving

(Subject to c h a n g e w ithou t
notice)

Take S teps T o Find K ey P ersonnel To Fill the
Existing V a ca n cies
County officials and members of
the advisory committee met with
top officials of the Knox Courtty
Civil Defense Forces, Thursday at
luncheon in the Hotel Thorndike
and discussed organization and ad
ministration problems.
A special committee headed by
John M. Pomeroy, president of the
Men’s Advisory Committee, was
elected to find key personnel to fill
existing vacancies in the Knox
County Civil Defense Organization.
This Committee will meet Monday
noon.
Ambrose C. Cramer, the Acting
County Director, presided at the
luncheon and stressed the need of
combating apathy of the public to
ward Civil Defense.
Members of the Advisory Council
emphasized the importance of edu
cating the public in the peacetime
actiivty of Civil Defense, pointing
out that civilian disasters such as
forest fires fall in the jurisdiction
of the defense organization and
that such forces would have been
invaluable in past conflagrations.
The Men’s Advisory Committee
of the Knox County Civil Defense
Organization consists of: John M.
Pomeroy, Jerome. C. Burrows,
Percy Keller, William P. Kelley and
Robert A. Webster.
O thers a m ong th o se p resent were

Sheriff Willard Pease. Register of
Probate Willis Vinal, Rockland City
Manager Frederick Farnsworth
Deputy Director No. 2, Leroy M
McCluskey, Deputy Director No. 3.
Dr. Harold Jameson, Deputy Direc
tor No. 5. John Montgomery, and
Miss Madeline Philbrick, president
of the Women”s Council.

WELCOME
TO THE

FESTIVAL

" rage Poor

Tuesday-TTiuftaay-SatinW
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CONVENED

W ash in gton C ounty’s repre-entative to th e Koval Court of the Sea,
Barbara (lo s s e v of Eastport who is sponsored bv the sardine packers of
E astport and I.ubec. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Harold Closse.v
of Eastport and a Senior of Shead M em orial H igh School. She has ligh t
brown hair, blue eyes, is five feet five and o n e -h a lf inches tall and is 17
years of age,

FROM MEMORY’S REALM
Som e Points Of Interest G athered At Random
From the N otebook Of a N ew spaper Man
(B y F ra n k

A. W i n s l o w )

An Autobiography: C h ap ter 2

(Chapter Two)
My early days found me armed
with skates and polo stick, bound
for neighboring ice ponds
It
was rather a long walk to the
Marsh and the Meadow Brook,
which were my favorite resorts,
but this was offset by the joy of
anticipation.
W hat great polo games those
were—first cousins of hockey which
succeeded them. The team on
which I played has, I think, but
one other local survivor, Phil
Howard- I never happened to play
there, but I know that Ash Point
had one of the best ice polo teams
in the State, defeating all comers.
Other ponds which claimed my
attention in those days included
the
Engine
Quarry
at the
Highlands, the County Field oppo
site the site of the Old Depot, and
the Pillsbury field under the lee

of Pelt Hill. The County Field—I
believe that's what we called it—
contained a large alder swamp and
in the Fall teemed with cattails
The swamp has been partially
filled in, giving way to a modern
industrial establishment.
Speaking of the Old Depot re
minds me of the regrget I have al
ways felt because my folks did not
awaken me the night the structure
burned. This I think was about
1889. The H.M B’s had been play
ing polo, and the fire had already
gained much headway before the
patrons reached the scene.
The Old Depot stood at the
junction of Park street and New
County road, and consisted of
covered passenger and freight
sheds. Originally there were but
two tracks and a turntable, a third
being added later
A man named Stahl conducted a

PICTURES ARE EASY AND
IN EXPEN SIVE TO TAKE W IT H
The

Kodak
PONY 828
C a m e ra
This smart n e w camera gives yo u b r illia n t b la c k a n d -w h ite pictures or fu ll-c o lo r slides fo r p r o 
je c tio n and prints. Fa9t, easy o p e ra tio n , f / 4 . 5
L u m e n iz e d lens, and a Ko dak Flash 2 0 0 Shutter

ONLY

$32°o

m ake it to d a y ’s best buy at this m o d e ra te p ric e .
Price in clu d es Federal Tax.

SEE YOUR

SLIDES

The M in u te Y o u G e t Them W ith The

KODASLIDE TABLE VIEW ER

4X
Just leave th e " 4 X ” o n a ta b le , snap the
switch and y o u ’re seeing your color slides

ONLY

$4950

enlarged over 4 tim es. Sc<een and p rojector
are c o m b in ed in o n e smartly styled unit.
H a n d y k n o b for p in -p o in t focusing.

Come in

for 0 d trn o n tro tio n

HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK CO.

408 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

MAGAZINE BARGANS FOR AUGUST
American Magazine ................. 30 mo. $4.00
Regular Price— 1? m o. 83.00

Woman’s Home Companion....... 30 mo. 4.00
Regular Price— 12 mo. $3.80

Woman’s Home Companion, with American
and Colliers. 14 mo. of each, new or
renewal, all for ............................ 8.00
. MANY OTHER SPECIAL OFFERS
For Quick, Reliable Service Tel. 35-W

FRED E. HARDEN, th e M agazine Man
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E

A graduate ol Rockland H igh last June, Jean M oran, at 18, is on e
of th e older of the Princesses, S h e is sponsored by Eddie M ayo’s Lobster
W harf and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raym ond M oran of 64 M asonic street, Rockland
She h a s light brown hair, is f n e feet seven
in ch es in h eigh t and has blue eyes. S h e plans to en ter business college
in Septem ber.
candy shop in the depot, and I
can remember now how my mouth
used to water as I beheld the
sweets in the show case. Didn't
have much money in those days,
and a nickel’s worth of candy was
a real treat.
The railroad held a strong fas
cination for me in my youth- To
reach the depot I had merely to
cross our field and pasture, and
when the sound of the distant
whistle assailed my ears how I
would leg-bail it for the train.
The locomotives I first knew were
the Francis Cobb, Edwin Flye and
Henry Ingalls, Edward Sewall and
Thomaston.
They were woodburners, the supply of fuel being
stored in a long wood shed north
of the depot, with supplementary
supplies between Rockland and
Woolwich. The passenger train
usually consisted of a baggage car
and two passenger cars—although I
have seen nine passenger cars on
the special train which took folks
to Noblaboro campmeeting.
A
heavy freight train would be made
up of nine or 10 cars.
The lure of the railroad is still
with me. although it has been
many years since I set foot in a
passenger car.
My good friend Stuart C. Bur
gess in another devotee of the rails
and in recent years has seldom
lost an opportunity to ride the ‘‘iron
horse,” and even to pilot one for
short distances What the steam
boat is to John M. Richardson, the
locomotive is to Stuart Burgess..
The Old Depot was located a
good half-mile from the city and
passengers were transferred to and
from in horse--drawn hacks.
Among the well-known drivers were
Martin
Sweetland
and
Jere
Murphy. Passengers were driven
to the local hotels.
Brass bands have always been my
hobby, and I can recall, as though
it was yesterday, how I saw John
Philip Sousa conduct his famous
band in Farwell Opera House. My
hair fairly stood on end as he di
rected his own compositions.
Away back in my boyhood I can
remember hearing Singhi's Comet
Band, named in honor of Ferd
Singhi, who conducted a barber
shop where the Newberry store
now stands, and who played the
bass drum. He was not only a good
barber and good musician, but was
a strongly satirical nature, and
stories of his day are sometimes
heard, even now
Among other band directors I
have known are Roscoe G Ingra
ham, Arthur W. Hall, Bert Farn
ham and Charles L. Robinson. Bert
Farnham conducted the Rockland
Military Band and gave to Rock
land its "Knox County Band Day"
when several hundred musicians
united in Rockland and paraded
the principal streets. Bert’s news
paper articles published in The
Courier-Gazette were read by
thousands, who will experience deep
regret when they learn that they
were discontinued only because of
his infirmities. I know everybody
will join me in extending best re
gards to him.
St. John's Days and the conven
tions of the Patriarchs Militant
brought many fine bands to this
city, as did the minstrel shows, and
the Old Home Week celebrations.
I remember one Democratic rally
w’hen there was a parade contain
ing 11 bands and drum corps. I
can see it now, crossing Lincoln
street.
Lawn tennis was one of my fa
vorite sports. In my day, there
were some misguided persons who
thought it was a "sissy" game. If

they had played opposite Alf
Black or Bert McLoon they might
have learned differently.
Most of my playing was done on
the grounds at the rear of what
is now Knox Hospital, but the
Spofford house was then known as
The House of the Good Shepherd.
I have played in tournaments at
Vinalhaven and on the Col. Leigh
ton lawn in Thomaston. My op
ponent on the island was “Link"
Sanborn, who will probably tell
you what happened.
In the line of indoor sport we
had checkers, crokinole and chess
at the Y.MC.A.
Extra good
checker players were George Stew
art, Henry Howard and Philip
Howard. At crokinole I fought
many lively engagements with the
late Frank Magee of Camden and
Attorney Edward B. MacAHister.
Emmet Rose was almost in a class
by himself at chess.
Roller skating was my outstand
ing hobby, and I exercised it over
a long period of years in the Arcade
on Spring street, the Pant Factory
on Park street, the rink opposite
Rankin block and the rink on
Tillson avenue.
The Park street rink was, I think,
the best in the State with ample
room and a springy floor. I skated
there the night the structure
burned.
I was simply a plain skater and
never did master the two-step. In
fact I was provoked when they
played two-step music, because I
preferred waltzes I want those
partners, who have survived the
years, to know how much I ap
preciate their having skated with
me.
I forgot to mention a total
eclipse of the sun I witnessed many
years ago while at the home of my
uncle, Reuben Benner, on Limerock street. I saw another some
years ago, while seated on Acel
Trueworthy’s lawn in Brunswick.
Magnifiicent spectacles they were,
Never again to be seen in my time.
Something else I remember from
my boyhood, and that was the wide
spread report that the world »was
coming to an end on a certain day.
The rumor created a panic on the
part of ignorant or superstitious
persons, some of whom disposed
of their worldly goods.
The day came. We all scanned
the skies and wondered what form
the grand finale would take. But
as I recall it, the world kept right
on revolving 24 hours a day. The
excitement did not immediately
subside
But it was not all play in my
younger days, for there were cows
to milk and two large gardens to
tend. Once I raised a prize pump
kin, watching its girth increase as
the Summer days sped by . And
then I went to gather it, wonder
ing what show I would exhibit
It in.
Lo, and behold! The prize pump
kin was not there. Nothing but
the roots and vines. Maybe Frank
Fields can supply the sequel.
(To be continued)

Jackie Snow, d a u g h ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Snow o f 24 Fulton
,,,
. . , ,
„ ,,
.
. „ .
, . ,
j
„ „
street. She grad u ated from Rockland H .gh School in J u n e an d will en ter Boston I n iversity in September. She is under th e spon sorsh ip of
the Independent L obster Company of R ockland.
Ju st five feet three
inches, she h as lig h t brow n hair and blue ey es, and is 18 y ea rs of age.

SEA GODDESS SELECTION BOARD

B eulah Powell, d aughter o f Capt. aim Mrs. Koberl J. Powell ot » n g ra h am Lane, graduated from R ockland High School in June. She is sp o n by ^ o |m fs pjckinK Corporati(, n „f B ochtond. In hi(th sch o o l, sh e
w as a c jjve
student affairs and a popular m em ber of her cla ss. S h e
js jg years of age, h as lig h t brown hair and blue eyes and is five fe e t
five in ch es in height.

R ockland Lions
Members Of the Local Club
Take the Stow Boat To
China
“Slow B oat To C h in a”

Miss V irgin ia S ale

M is s

Judges who selected Maine’s Sea
Goddess of 1951 last evening were
drawn from the stage, the art
world and the field of writing.
Elisabeth Ogilvie of Gay's Island,
Cushing, author of "High Tide At
Noon" and other best sellers, head
ed the group of three.
Virginia Sale, leading lady of the
Boothbay Playhouse, well known
actress nationally, was the second
member of the board of judges.
The third member represented

E lis a b e t h

O g il v i e

the field of art and was William
Shevis of Belmont, Maine.
Their opinion seemed to be the
pretty much unanimous one of the
audience assembled in the Com
munity Building last evening for
the Coronation and Coronation
Ball.
Maine's Sea Goddess of 1951 is a
charming young lady whose reign
over the vast Maine fisheries and
maritime activities the coming year
will be a pleasant one for both she
and her subjects.

NEPTUNE’S JOLLY MA1NE1ACS
O rganization Of Jolly Good F ellow s W ho Like
Maine S eafood s To H ave Its Inception At
Festival T his W eek-end; Initiations Too

Mrs. Jasper Akers, as guest
speaker, carried the Lions to China
as she vividly described her last
trip there to be with her husband.
Commander Akers During the trip
which consumed the better part of
28 days, they touched the ports of
Honolulu, Guam, Manila, Okinawa
and Shanghai.
Mrs. Akers painted a very realis
tic picture of the trials and tribu
lations of a naval wife in China
The difficult language barriers
consisting of hundreds of dialects,
shortage of transportation and
even present Communist threat,
kept one pretty much on her toes.
Perhaps the most interesting of
the three Chinese cities mentioned
was Peiping, noted for its walled
i cities. The Temple of Heaven be
ing one of great beauty. It has
been said that its beautiful interior
decor has retained its brilliant fin
ish for centuries. The Gobi desert
is near by, yet it has never been
cleaned inside.
Those who know believe this was
due to the fact that in mixing the
paint, precious stones, emeralds,
rubies, etc. were ground up mixed
in the paint.
After leaving China, Mrs. Akers
came home yia Japan and the
islands.
Program chairman for Aug. 29 is
Clinton Gifford.
Rumor has it that one of our
members has a new hobby—a real
speedy one. How about it. Brad?
Ray Fogarty.

CUSHING

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jette of
North
Vassalboro, accompanied by
Neptune’s Jolly Maine-iacs will
The Royal Court of the Sea will
gather at the Maine Lobster & Sea initiate several candidates for Mr. and Mrs. J. Strauss, G. Lock,
and Capt. and Mrs. L. Scavey of
foods Festival this week-end. The
membership in the order at each Pleasant Point were guests Wed
newly-formed order will accept its
nesday of Mr and Mrs. Karl Niel
charter members throughout the session. These hapless individuals,
sen at Gull Rock Farm. Pleasant
thee-day Festival, issuing certifi chosen at random from the Festi
Point.
A delicious lobster dinner
cates signed by no lesser person val crowd, will take their degrees
was served, and later on the men
ages than Neptunus Rex. Maine's for one and all who are on the fes of the party had a very enjoyable
Sea Goddess of 1951 and Bill Cof- tival grounds during the ceremony. time fishing for mackerel, especial
Kentucky has scores of syn ly Mr. Jette, who was very success
field, president of the Festival.
Colorful certificates have been thetic Colonels who are commis ful using a rod and reel.
printed after drawings done by sioned by the governor. Nebraska
Miss Phyllis Tardiff of Bath has
cartoonist Everett Blethen of Owl’S has a whole fleet of Admirals with been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mil
Head who also coined the name of out single ship, commissioned too. dred Young.
the organization The certificates by gubernatorial order. For a spell
Albert Orff has returned from
will be on sale at the Festival back, a year or two ago. Auburn Nova Scotia.
grounds with the name of the had its not-so-exclusive order of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McLure and
recipient lettered in place and all city dog catchers. Seamen and sea daughters. Margaret and Carol of
official signatures affixed, complete travelers become candidates for Philadelphia were guests Sunday
with a gold seal.
the Order of The Golden Dragon of Mr. and Mrs. James Davis en
The order is to be just what its or the Order of Neptunus Rex, just route to Barrington, Nova Scotia,
name implies, a banding together by being a certain spot in the wa where they will vacation for two
weeks. Mrs. McLure is a niece of
of good fellows, and girls too, who tery worldlike the coast of Maine, its seafoods
Down here in Maine this week Mr. Davis.
Mrs. Andrew Snyder, Librarian
and people, and who make it a end, the candidates have: First of
point to attend the Maine Lobster all, be in Rockland and secondly, at Gardiner High School, was a
& Seafoods Festival.
be at the Maine Lobster & Sea week-end guest of Mrs. Harold
The certificates are the correct foods Festival; show a marked lik Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Falcs cele
size for framing. The border of ing for Maine in general and the
cartoons by Blethen are alone coast in particular. As well, they brated their sixth wedding anni
worth the price of the certificates must have partaken of Maine sea versary Sunday at their cottage on
Hathorne Point. Supper guests
which are to sell for 50 cents A foods.
were Mr. and Mrs. John Olson.
Charter member certificates are
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette booth is to be set up on (he Festival
Mrs. Lillian Armstrong and
grounds opposite the Fishermen’s being issued this year with the
daughter of New Brunswick, Cana
Memorial where they will be sold. membership held a t 2000.
da, are visiting her uncles, Alonzo,
Oscar and Harry Young
Mrs. Joseph McCormick and fa
PARENTS— ATTENTION
mily have returned to Brighton,
Rows. Sills, L athes, Door Cleats
Camp time is fast approaching.
Mass , after spending three weeks
Runners, Custom Sawing.
at their Summer home here.
Com plete inventory on hand
A
Rubber
Stamp
would
mark
at all tim es.
Joseph Codyer and family of
clothing neatly and cleanly.
Store room n ext to Independent
Malden, Mass., called on friends
Lobster Co.
here recently.
Mrs. Fannie Stokes of Reading,
who is Summering at the home of
TEL. 303
Mrs. Mary Flint is guest of Mr.
84-ThdcS-tl
and Mrs. Leslie Young for a few
TEL. 770
j days.

TR A P STOCK

Snow deal & Co.

THE
COURIER-GAZETTE

C lerks Of Court M et
Miss Pearl Borgerson Of
Knox County Was Elected
Treasurer
Harold C. Fuller, Hallowell, Wed
nesday was elected president of the
Maine Clerk of Courts Association.
Also elected were Patrick Malia,
Lewiston, vice president; Herman
Coombs, Belfast, secretary, and
Pearl E. Borgerson, Rockland, trea
surer.
The association opened its an
nual two-day meeting Wednesday
and, after a Hallowell banquet,
held a business session at the
County courthouse. The associa
tion toured the city, visiting Fort
Western and Blaine House.
After a lobster dinner at Quissetta Inn, East Winthrop, the as
sociation was addressed by Su
preme Court Justice Robert B.
Williamson and Probate Judge
Francis H. Bate.

W ALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 76-2
Frank Friend, Bangor, is a t the
home of Mrs. Lura Winslow, Main
street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mank have
returned to Southington, Conn.,
after passing tlicir vacation a t Mrs.
Clara Mank’s.
Mrs. Verna Orff, North Nobleboro, is guest of her niece, Mrs. El
roy Gross.
Mrs. William Bragg and Mrs. Es
ther Gross were in Portland T hurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith have
returned to Marblehead, Mass.
Otto Kimmich has returned to
Tenafly, N. J. Mrs. Kimmich and
sons will remain here until Sep
tember.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wood and
family of .Augusta have been at
James Wood's,
The Pomona members of Meenahga Grange will attend church
Sunday at 3 o'clock at the Old Walpole Church.
The Rai-Shi Bridge Club meet
Wednesday with Mrs. Madelyn Hil
ton, as hostess.
Mrs. Albert Geotz ha returned to
her home in Grand Rapids Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. George Holden are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Burton in Campbcllo, Mass.

CAMDEN
Visiting Rotarians at the meeting
o l the local club on Tuesday were
Crosby Ludwick, and Vernon K .
Wilson of Belfast; Ben Nichols and
Malcolm Humphrey of Rockland,
Joseph W. McElvray, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Frank B. Haggard and Joe
Cabaniss, Hartford, Conn.; John
Custer as the guest of Joe Caba
niss, W G. Burrill, Staten Island,
N. Y , and his guest. Bishop Burrill
I of Dallas. Texas; and W alter C.
Groves was the guest of Harold
i Nash.
John McGrath of Boston is home
for a two weeks' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thomas and
daughter Miss Betsy of Detroit,
Mich., are visiting with Mr. Tho
mas’ father, Frank Thomas, and
brother, George H. Thomas, and
family.
Just received. Sun back Cotton
I Dresse* with bolero jackets. Sizes
16 1-2 to 22 1-2 Priced $6 95 BurI dell's Dress Shop.
9 3 -I t

*

9
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WEST LONGITUDE - 4 4 DEGREES 6 MINUTES NORTH LATITUDE

Virginia Sau n ders of Thom aston, sponsored by Atwood B roth ers lo b 
ster firm o f T e n a n ts Harbor. She w ill be a Senior in T h om aston H ig h
in the F all and is 17 years of age. S h e is th e daughter of Mrs. K a th le e n
Saunders o f T h om aston . She h as au b u rn hair and brown ey es a n d is
five feet six in ch es in h eigh t. She is a n ew com er to M aine, h avin g m oved
to T h om aston front Belm ont, Mass., th is year.

China in her unsettled state
under a real communist regime,
dominated by Red Russia, makes it
hard to estimate the value of news
received from this unfortunate
country.
China under the T'ang dynasty,
and one of the longest in the annals
of that historic country (618-907
A.D) the Empire extended from
the Caspian Sea to the Pacific
ocean, and embassies from Persia
(Iran) Japan, Korea, Tibet and
various other nations. They met
at the court of China. The art
of block printing occurred at this
time and commerce with Western
Asia, Japan and the East Indies
flourished.
The Ming dynasty lasted from
1368 to 1644.
The first Ming

greatest of his line. Under him
the boundaries of the Empire were
extended notably by the conquest
of Tibet; sciences and arts were
encouraged and the great diction
ary of the Chinese language and a
number of other complications
were begun.
From 1644 until 1834 England's
Chinese trade was in the hands of
the East India Company, which
te people of the Far East could
never learn to regard as a politi
cal power- The monopoly of this
company came to an end in 1834.
The British was reluctant to in 
terfere with trade that was worthy
from $5,000,000 to $8,000,000 an 
nually to them Their efforts to
avoid a war was unavailing. War
started, after the British captured

Alice t r ie , d a u g h ter of Mr. and Hrs. Ernest t r i e o f 11 J a m es street,
o p o —> crcu oy tne » .toind ik c H otel and th e first girl to enter th e c o n 
Rockland. A S e n io r in R ockland H igh in Septem ber, s h e is under the test is M iss Sylvia Davis. She is the d au gh ter of Mr. and Mrs. T h eod ore
D avis o f 39 M averick street, R ockland. S h e is the tiniest of the P r in 
sponsorship of th e R ockland K iw an is C'lub. She is five f e e t n in e inches
cesses, m easu rin g ju st five feet two in ch es in h eig h t. Just 17, sh e h a s
in height, the ta lle s t of the P rincesses, h a s ligh t brow n h a ir and hazel g listen in g black hair and brown eyes.
S h e en ters the Senior C lass a t
eyes. Just 17, sh e is h avin g a grand tim e at the F estiv a l.
R H S in Septem ber.

Barbara B a y o f Ash Point, d a u g h te r of Mr. and M rs. W alter Bay.
She is sp o n s o r e d by the Knox C o u n ty F lying Service a t th e Rockland
M unicipal A ir p o r t. A Senior in R o ck la n d High School, t h e 17-year-old
M iss is m a jo r e tt e o f the school b a n d an d active in sc h o o l affairs. She
is a blonde, is fiv e four inches in h e ig h t and has blue e y e s .

States headed by Caleb Cushing,
negotiated a similar treaty in 1844
and a treaty with France was
concluded the same year. British
trade grew rapidly after the
treaty, the terms of which China
sought to evade.
China has been a hot-bed of in
ternational intrigue as well as the
home grown kind.
A group of
Chinese formed an Imperialist
army—trained by the French to
put down a rebel army; they cap
tured Nanking in 1864 and put an
end to the rebellion.
In 1894 Japan took advantage of
disorders in Korea to revive cer
tain old claims to rights in that
country and sent an expeditionary
force into the penisula. Japan de
clared war on China, Aug. 1, She
beat China who sued for peace in
1875. April 17 the treaty of Shimonoseki was negotiated and con
cluded by China recognizing the
full independence of Korea, ceded
to Japan the peninsual of Liastung and the island of Formosa
and the Rescadores, and agreed to
pay in indemnity to 200,000,000
taels(To be continued)
• • • •
Our picture today shows a part
of the "Great Wall of China,” the
wall of 1000 miles. It is one of
the world’s greatest structures and
the earliest surviving architectural
monument in China. It was begun
in the third century B.C. by the
Emperor Shih Huang Ti, as a pro
tection for his northern frontier
against nomadic tribes. Just think!
a mighty wall 22 centuries old and
over 1400 miles in length. It was
constructed of earth and stone
with a facing of bucks. It is de
fended at intervals by square
watch towers.
The height varies from 20 to 35
feet and its width is from 10 to
13 feet. Many thousands of the
workers by whose labor it was
built, were buried within its ram
parts by the cruel overseers.
The picture of the Chinaman and
his jinrikisha was one means of
transportation of
tourists who
visited China
An earlier means
was the Palanquin—a sedan cov
ered carriage for one passenger
carried on the shoulders of men.

Ralph Corbett, Extension Dairy
Department, is in charge of this
big event and will be assisted by
the club agents and county agents
from the various counties
Loana S. Shibles, club agent in
Knox-Lincoln counties, will be the
score keeper fo r the Ayrshires.
Adult and 4-H classes will be ex
hibited in th e same ring except
Holsteins (two separate ringsi.
The order of showing will be;
1. 4-H Ju n io r calf.
2. Adult yearlings.
3. 4-H senior calf.
5. 4-H ju n io r yearlings.
6. Adult 3 a n d 4 year olds.
7. 4-H se n io r yearlings.
8. 4-H 2 years and over.
9. Adult 5 y ears and over.

M anchu em peror, w as perhaps the

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
All Types of Commercial
Photography; G r o u p s .
W e d d in g s , Industrial,
M a r in e and Insurance,
Aerial.

Sidney L. Cullen
T E L. 9 0 7 o r 7 7 0
ALL WORK G UA R A N T EE D
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WELCOME
TO THE

LOBSTER
FESTIVAL

F isherm en’s M em orial P ier So D escribed By
M assach u setts A rchitect; $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 Job
Cost L ittle Due To P ublic C ooperation

The Fisherman’s Memorial Pier
is, besides being a tribute to coast
al men lost at sea, an outstanding
example of co-operation by a great
many people and concerns in Rock
land and the surrounding area.
It would be hard to assess in dol
lars and cents the amount of work
by truck drivers, trucks, heavy
equipment and the material that
has been donated. It was taken
over as not only a community but
virtually a county project and was
made possible by the free work of
all.
The Hall & Cain Co. donated the
gravel fill and use of their shovel,
bull dozer and back hoe, with Dick
King the bulldozer operator.
Alton Prock Co. of Waldoboro
used their crane to tear down the
kilns from which a great deal
What U. S. Weather Bureau old
of the material for construction of
Promises For August In the pier came. The Hocking Gran
ite Industries furnished a crane to
Most Of the Country
lay the granite with owner Darrell
It's going to be even hotter than Hocking donating his time.
“normal” over most of the country
Lawrence Portland Cement Com
during August, the Weather Bur pany of Thomaston donated trucks
eau predicted.
and drivers to haul topsoil and
In its 30-day outlook, the bureau loam and furnished the cement
said the West Coast and South needed.
The A. T. Thurston Co., sent a
eastern States will get a break in
the form of "below normal" tern- j truck and donated hand tools.
peratures on the average. Tempera- ' Don Teel used his truck and
tures are expected to average "near served as shovel operator. Alan
normal" in the North Atlantic Gordon of Maurice Gordon & Sons
States and Ohio Valley. Elsewhere. donated a truck and driver. The
: and particularly in the Central Maine Sea Products Co. furnished
; Great Plains, the outlook is for trucks as did Whitmoyer Labora
i "temperatures above the seasonal tories. Inc., and Gerald Small of
Ash Point.
i normal.”
The jeeps of Lucien Green, Jr.,
Precipitation, which is mostly
and Lincoln McRae, Jr., were used
several ports, taken Ching-Kiang rainfall at this time of the year, for hauling piling and a snowplow
in a bloody assault, and threatened is expected to exceed the August was attached to the McRae ve
Nanking a treaty was made at the norm in the South Atlantic and hicle to level off the fill.
latter city in 1842 by which the East Gulf Coast States, and in most
Firms giving 50 gallons of gaso
five ports, Canton, Amoy, Foo- i of Arizona, U tah and Colorado. line were: Thurston Oil Co., Su
chow. Ningpo, and Shanghai, was Sub-normal rainfall is Indicated in perior Gas & Oil Co., A. C. Mcopened to British trade; a war I most of the Northeast, Great Loon and Socony Vacuum.
indemnity of $21,000,000 was ex Lakes. Upper Mississippi Valley and
Franklin Wood and Edward Cof
Elsewhere, “near fin donated their time to survey the
acted; the island of Hongkong was Great Plains.
ceded to England and in considera- normal" wetness will prevail.
site.
in addition, goods were given free
Granite for the pier walls came
See the la test sty le s In P u n and
tion of a transit duty to be levied
from the Rockland & Rockport
Cloth Coats, m o d e ra te prices, top
conveyance to all places in China. quality, at L u cien K . G reen & Son. I ime Company which gave three
A n em bassy from th e U n ite d ^
1-tf kilns, and the F. J. O'H ara & Sous

‘Hotter T h an N orm al’

sovereign added Tonking and
Cochin China to the Empire,
China was however continually
harassed by the Tartars, and in
1643 the warlike Manchus, be
sought to defend the country
against its enemies, entered it as
peaceful conquerors and a Manelm prince established himself in
Peking without opposition, begin
ning the Ta-ts'ing or “Great Rure"
rynasty 1644. ■
Kang-hi (1662-1723) the second

“M ost H u m an M em orial I H a v e S e e n ”

fisheries firm which also gave
three kilns. Granite from the two
top stories of the Crockett Block
were donated by Mrs. J. A. Jame
son.
Outstanding service was done the
project by the U & G Express and
the B & R Transportation Com
pany. yrucks of the two firms
were available from the very start
of the project to the last.
Persons familiar with the con
struction of such things estimate
that had it been necessary to pur
chase stone, fill material and to pay
for all trucks, labor, cranes and
skills th a t the Memorial would
have cost in the vicinity of $20.0000.
As it stands today, with the gener
ous donations of many of the ma
terials, equipment and skills, the
project has cost nearer $1,000.
George P. Bellows, chairman of
the Massachusetts Art Commission,
and in charge of the erection of
memorials in the Bay State, viewed
the Memorial early this week He
commented "It is the most human
i memorial I have ever seen." Mr.
Bellows has had long association
with Rockland and is frequently
here. He was the supervising arehii tect during the construction of the
, Farnsworth Museum and it was he
' who chose many of the works of
' art which are now the property of
1the Museum He has shown keen"
interest in the project from the
start.
The anchor from an old sailing
vessel, which forms the center of
the Memorial, was donated by the
crew and owner of the trawler
Wind. The anchor was brought up
in the drags of the wind at a po
sition 40 miles East by South of
Mt. Desert Rock last February 15.
Owner of the dragger is Capt.
Joshua Murphy, Rockland. Master
at the time was Capt. Edward
B Crockett, engineer; John Gal
lant. Richard Searles. Clyson Prior.
Francis Emery and Charles Stone.
The pier walls and Memorial
section were laid up under the di
rection of Capt. John Snow who
-pent eight days on the job early
and late.
T h e vetera n w harf

builder can be satisfied that he has
completed one of the best jobs of
his career.
John Hartson and William Bick
nell of the pier committee of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
wish to thank all concerned in
cluding the townspeople, many of
whom gave of their time and of
fered constructive suggestions.
The Junior Chamber of Com
merce accepted the construction of
the pier as a group project last
Winter. President Edward Gordon
and his successor, Perry Margeson,
have donated much time and effort
to the project.
Members of the Jaycees have
given time in fund raising and the
actual construction. The organi
zation is the one directly respon
sible for the Memorial which Fes
tival visitors will sec for the first
time this week-end.

REFRIGERATOR
SATURDAY O NLY-AUG UST 4
m o d el

siz e

R E G . PRICE

$ 2 1 9 .9 5

712

72

903

9.2

2 6 4 .9 5

W indsor Show T oday

904

9.2

2 8 4 .9 5

Event To Draw 500 Cattle
and Thousands Who Will
Witness the Judging

1315

Thousands of Maine dairy en
thusiasts will flock to the Windsor
Fair Grounds today for the annual
State Dairy Show. Judging of 500
of Maine's best dairy animals will
be judged for type and production,
starting at 10.30 a. m. Admission
is free.
This is the big day for the 4-H
club members who have entered
some 402 animals in the show. In
addition, more than 135 animals
have been entered in by adult
dairymen in the other division of
the show. Animals representing all
six major dairy breeds have been
entered, including Ayrshires. Hol
steins. Brown Swiss. Guernseys.
Jerseys and Milking Shorthorns.
Judges named include Frank
Kimball, of Concord. N. H„ for the
Ayrshires; Archie Young, of Roch
ester. N. H.. for the Guernseys:
W. A. Baker, of Exeter, N H., and
Leigh C. Plaisted, Orono, for the
Holsteins; Kenneth. S Morrow, of
Durham, N. H., for the Jerseys;
Donald Cande, of Dalton. Mass., for
the Milking Shorthorns: and Plais
ted for the Brown Swiss.
Today the 4-H Dairy boys and
girls are showing their animals at
the Windsor Fair Grounds along
with the adults.

13.

SALE PRICE
$ j f i g 95

J2 2 4 ? 5
J2 4 2 .9S
$3 6 2 .95

4 2 4 .9 5
PLUS STATE TAX

EASY TERMS
S M A L L MONTHLY PAYM ENTS

"C O M P T O N ’S
TELEPHONE 1135
282 M A IN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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7 7 7

You 8e t friendly, understand
ing, fa s t service! It’s “Y E S ”
p rom p tly t o 4 out of 5 m en.
w o m e n — m a r r ie d or s i n g l e .
Com e in . . . write . . . phone
T O D A Y . G e t a one-visit loan
if you p h o n e first.
Loons $1000 and loss

EMPLOYED W O M E N
Married or sin g le — you
can get cash here prom ptly.
U se our Special Lunch Hour
Service: Phone first and get
the loan in one visit. G et it
you r way — and fast.
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2nd EL., (FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOC.) 35« MAIN ST., ROCKLAMR
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REAL

ESTATE

FO R SALE

VINALHAVEN

Notices Of Appointment

PROBATE NOTICES

bins of Rockland, she being the
I, WILLIS R. VINAL, Register of
ST A T E O F MAINE
TWO Tables, two Stands, Lamps.
FO R SALE
Probate for the County of Knox in
to
all persons interested in executrix named therein, without
the State of Maine, hereby certify j either of the estates hereinafter bond
Have a small House and about Dishes and Stone Jars, Preserving
MRS. ALLIE LANE
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
that in the following estates, the 1named:
3 acres of land near the Oyster Jars, quarts, pints and two quarts.
M CARRIE SHIRREFFS, late of
Correspondent
River Bridge in Thomaston, new 50c doz. Three-burner Oil Stove
persons were appointed Adminis- i At a probate Court held at Rock- Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Pictures
and
frames
for
sale,
and
hen
house,
lights,
and
house
in
trators, Executors, Guardians and \ iand, in and for the County of tition for Probate thereof asking
H ER E 'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Telephone 85
Conservators and on the dates Knox, on the seventeenth day of that the same may be proved and
good condition, will sell for one- other articles. Call after 6 p. m
Advertisem ents in th is column n ot to exceed three lin es Inserted
93-94
hereinafter named.
half down, bal. on mortgage. Just at 80 CRESCENT ST.
July, in the year of our Lord one allowed and that Letters Testamen
• n e e for 50 cen ts, th ree times, one dollar. Additional lin es 10 cen ts
Rev. Charles Mitchell, a former
think you can buy this without
GEORGE A. LERMOND, late of thousand nine hundred and fifty- tary issue to Harry M. Pratt of
e a c h for each lin e, h a lf price each ad d ition al tim e used. F ive sm all
paying a Sales Tax.
pa-tor of Union Church will preach Warren, deceased. June 19, 1951 one, and by adjournment from day Rockland, he being the executor
w ords to a line.
HAROLD B. KALER,
FO R SALE
a the 11 o'clock service .Sunday. Percy W. Lermond of Jefferson was to day from the seventeenth day of named therein, without bond.
Special N otice! AU "blind ads" so called , L e. advertisem ents w hich
Washington, Me.
Tel. 5-25
said July, The following matters
ESTATE JACK HAVISTO, some
require the answ ers to be sent to T h e C ourier-G azette office for h an d C anary B ird and C age.
There will be special selections by appointed Executor, without bond.
85tf
ALBERT ROBBINS of Rockport. [ having been presented for the ac- times known as JACK HAAV1STO
lin t , cost 25 cen ts additional.
the choir, organist, Mrs. Leola July 9. 1951 Sadie C Eaton of Rock- tion thereupon hereinafter indiB
aby
S
c
a
le
s
,
P
la
y
P
en
,
or JACK HARVESTO, late of War
CARL Swanholm Property, house
Smith Rev. Charles Mitchell will port was appointed Conservator cated, it is hereby ORDERED:
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
and barn, 1 Elliot St., Thomaston
ren, deceased. Petition for Admin
and B a th e tte .
No classified a d s will be accepted w ith ou t the cash and n o book
also preach at the evening meeting and qualified by filing bond on , That notice thereof be gi\en to istration asking that Christy Cfor sale. Excellent condition. Ap
TEL.
1
0
1
5
keeping will be m a in tain ed for these ads.
same date
I aU persons interested, by causing Adams of Rockland, or some other
ply to FRANK D ELLIOT. Thom
at 7 o'clock.
EVA M WISNER, late of Rock- : a -PY of this order^o be1 published ] suitable person, be appointed ad
a s to n
77tf
ALL MUST BE P A ID FOR
Alfred Headley has returned
ministrator, without bond.
a s received except from Arms or in d ivid u als m aintaining regular ac
®
5 “
REAL ESTATE
from South Portland where he land, deceased. July 12, 1951 Ar- I Courier-Gazette,
a newspaper pub
COTTAGES
co u n ts with The C ourier-G azette. C ount th e Words—Five T o a Line.
thur
F.
Wisner
of
Rockland
was
ESTATE LENA F. HATCH, late
Six-room, m -sto ry House and
visited his daughter and son-inlished at Rockland, in said County,
garage for sale at less than $2500
TWO Camps to rent for month law Mr. and Mrs. Parker Williams. appointed administrator and quali- that they may appear at a Probate of Camden, deceased. Petition for
ified by filing bond on same date.
Administration asking that Arthur
so that it will sell quick. Plenty of of August, completely furnished,
Court to be held at said Rockland
FOR S A L E
FO R S A LE
Miss Dorothy McGowan has re
land with it, suitable for raising near water. Inquire of CLAUDINE
GLADYS M. HEALD, late of on the twenty-first day of August, C Hatch of Camden, or some other
hens or gardens, if wanted; 10 DYER. Vinalhaven, Me.
91*93 turned to Boston, having been the Thomaston, deceased. July 17, 1951 , A D. 1951 at nine o’clock in the suitable person, be appointed ad
DRY Stove-length Slabs for sale
HOT Dog Stand for sale, all BELVIDERE ST. See it anytime.
Lilia B. Elliot of Thomaston was {orenoon ancj pg heard thereon if ministrator, without bond
during Aug. and Sept. LELAND equipped, grille, toaster, steamer,
TWO Cottages, each six rooms guest of Mrs. Carrie Mullen, Pleas- appointed
administratrix, and qual- th see cause.
ESTATE ETTA RAMQUIST,
FO
R
SALE
TURNER. Tel. 406-J.
91*93 electric and gas, ready to go, priced
and bath to let; modern conveni- ant street,
ified by filing bond on same date. } 1
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Peti
Five-bedroom Cottage at Crescent ences. One mile from Rockland
Hal Roberts went Wednesday to
EMMA C. DICK, late of Rock- tion for Administration asking that
reasonable
DORIS
JACOBSON,
COMPLETE Set of Carpenters’
MARSHALL T. WHITE, late of 1
91*93 Beach, fireplace, artesian well, new BURDEJLL'S DRESS SHOP, School Camden to visit his cousin, Parker Warren, deceased July 17, 1951 j land, deceased. Will and Petition Mrs. Clarence Hilton of Damari
Tools with chest for sale. May be Tenant’s Harbor, Me.
pump, garage, 3 lots land Can be s tr e e t. R o c k l a n d
5 6 tf
for Probate thereof asking that
Stone a few days.
BLACK Pullets for sale, ready financed, $3500.
seen at 38 SUMMER ST, 6 to 8
Mildred S. White of Warren was the same may be proved and al scotta Mills, or some other suitable
p. m.
92-93 to lay. BESSIE HOFFSES, Waldo
Mr. and Mrs. .Hartly Erickson appointed executrix, without bond lowed and that Letters Testamen person, be appointed administratrix,
12-room
House.
overlooking
91*93 Rockland harbor, bath, large land M IS C E L L A N E O U S who were visiting Mr. and Mrs.
FLORA A. ROBBINS, late of tary issue to Velma Clark of Rock with bond.
FORD Tractor, 1931 Model A, for boro, Me.
ESTATE ETHEL SNCWDEAL,
sale, 900x20 tires on rear, chains.
SEA Sled for sale, newy-painted area, garage, hot water, finest loca
Warren,
deceased. June 19, 1951 land, she being the executrix
Frank Thomas over the week-end,
HAVE Y O U PROBLEM S?
late of South Thomaston, deceased.
Joseph N. Robbins of Warren was named therein, without bond.
TEL. Union 36-5.
92*94 and varnished, ready for use. Price tion. Asking $10,000.
returned
to
Wilmington,
Mass.
Send
five
questions,
$1.00.
E. W COFFIN,
$75 cash. GEORGE L. HUNT,
appointed administrator and quali
FANNY D. GOULD, late of Rock Petition for Administration asking
Herbert Libby returned to Boston fied by filing bond on July 17, 1951.
BALING Twine for sale. O. C Friendship, Me. Tel. Waldoboro Owl’s Head,
Phone 551-W2 stamped envelope. REV RUTH
land,
deceased. Will and Petition that Frank F. Harding of RockBENNETT, Hope, Me.
92*94 24-12.
92-94 MATHIAS, advisor. 827 Broadway. Wednesday, having been called
or some other suitable per-^
91*93
HATTIE
E.
MORSE,
late
of
for
Probate
thereof asking that and,
son, be appointed adm inistrator*
LAKE MEGUNTICOOK: 5-rm- Everett, Mass. Full page reading here by the death of his mother Friendship, deceased. July 18. 1951
HOUSEHOLD Furnishings for
BATS for sale: 18 ft 6 ft. beam,
the same may be proved and al
enclosed. Prompt reply.
74tf
sale; 47 MAVERICK ST., call after
National Bank of Commerce of lowed and th a t Letters Testamen without bond.
Mrs. Lillian Libby.
2 yr old; steering shelter, $350: Cottage for sale. All furnished.
EICYCLES, Tricycles bought,
5 o’clock
91*93 22 ft. dory type, new 1 cyl. Gray New elec, range, ref. and wash, ma
ESTATE
MANFORD
MADPortland,
Portland,
Maine,
was
tary issue to Marguerite Gould of
Mrs. William Gregory returned
Dock, boat and outboard, sold, repaired, painted like new.
appointed executor and quali Rockland, she being the executrix DOCKS, late of Owl's Head, de
THREE-Piece Walnut Bedroom $275 ; 32 ft. with trunk cabin, 6 cyl. chine
Sunday
from
North
Haven
where
2-car garage.
Accessible year Baby carriage
tires replaced.
ceased. Petition for Administra
fied by filing bond on same date. named therein, without bond.
S e t for sale. Price very reasonable. Chrysler marine engine, $600 In
SECURITY REAL ESTATE RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP, Prescott she visited her son and daughter-,
tion asking that Riley F. Strout
TEL. 337
92*94 quire on ferry JESSE G. ROLER- round.
FRED
A.
SPEAR,
late
of
East
ANNIE
M.
CROCKETT,
late
of
CO. Dorothy Dietz, Camden 2117 St., City.
87’S‘ 1O8 in-law. Mr. and Mrs. William Greg
of Owl's Head, or some other
SON,
Islesboro,
Me.
Tel.
95-11.
Union,
deceasedJuly
17,
1951
Rockland,
deceased.
Will
and
Pe
FOURTEEN Acres of standing
93-lt
91*93 or 8897.
ANTIQUES bought, sold and re ory.
Helen E. Spear of East Union was tition for Probate thereof asking suitable person, be appointed ad
Timothy Hay for sale. TEL. 341
FOR
SALE
paired. LOUIS PARREAULT. Tel
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arey of appointed executrix, without bond that the same may be proved and ministrator, without bond.
SHAW Tractor, with snow plow,
92*94
UR-104
Situated a few miles from Rock Wmen ?«-?!
ESTATE ELIZABETH M MERO,
disc and scratch harrows, plow,
ADDIE L. VINAL, late of War allowed and that Letters Testamen
Montpelier Vt., called Tuesday on
TWO new milch Cows for sale, and trailer. MRS. WILLIAM F. land, in a pleasant village, 8-room
late of Thomaston, deceased. Pe
tary
issue
to
Walter
M.
Connon
of
ren,
deceased.
July
17,
1951
Ray
Mrs. Alton Arey and Mr. and Mrs.
also tractor. Will swap tractor for
house, new modern bath, new fur
W E S T ROCKPORT
mond C. Vinal of Warren was ap Rockland, he being the executor tition for License to sell certain
old car in good running condition. CUNNINGHAM, Tel. Warren 117-2 nace with oil, varnished floors,
Alec Davidson.
real estate situated in Thomaston
91-93
pointed
executor and qualified by named therein with bond
A reunion of the family of Sid
CHESTER LEONARD. 5 Thomas !
modern kitchen, garage and about
Marguerite Chapter will hold its
ESTATE EUGENE S LOUD, late and fully described in said petition,
St . Camden. Tel- 798.
93*95 I A CAMP, with lake frontage for
acres of land, immediate occu ney G. Andrews with their wives, regular meeting Monday night, filing bond on same date.
FREDERICK S. TRUE, late of of Vinalhaven, deceased. Will and presented by George E. Mero of^
Price $450 Inquire BOX pancy. Asking price, $6300.
husbands and children was held Aug. 6. with degree work on two
TWO new 24x37 combination sale.
*7
152,
Thomaston,
Me.
93*95
Rockland,
deceased. July 17, 1951 Petition for Probate thereof asking Thomaston, executor.
Nearly
new,
4-room
Bungalow,
screen and storm sash, steel case- ;
Sunday with 25 present. Five were candidates. Refreshments will .be Lena H. True of Rockland was that the same may be proved and
ESTATE WILLIAM J. SULLI
drilled
well
and
20
acres
land.
PONTIAC Sedan 1194O> for sale.
ment Windows for sale; $15 each.
unable to attend. The purpose of w ved with
Billings as appointed executrix and qualified allowed and that Letters of Ad VAN, late of Rockland, deceased.
CARL PHILBROOK Tel. 890-M2 , New seat covers, good running con Priced at $2100
ministration, with the will annexed, Petition for License to sell certain
by filing bond on same date.
Five-room House with bath, near the occasion was to honor the re chairman.
93*95 | dition. Call at 161 LIMEROCK
HARRY WILSON LOVEJOY, be issued to Henry G. Anderson of Real Estate situated in Rockland,
new school, price $2630.
turn
of
Arthur
C.
Andrews
(Mike!
ST
92*94
USED Lumber 6x6. 4x6. 3x6. 3x8?
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Stackhouse
Vinalhaven, or some other suitable and fully described in said petition,
Several 8-room Houses in Rock from Korea and a Walter <Bim) have ’•eturned from a trip to Cana late of Union, deceased July 17, person, without bond.
FOR SALE
presented by Frank F. Harding,
Doors and door frames, win
1951
Mildred
L.
Lovejoy
of
Union
C1200 AN HOUR’S Ride from land. Priced from $4500 to $8500. Andrews who has been spending a
executor.
dows and window frames Inside
ALICE
P.
COBB,
late
of
Rock
was
appointed
administratrix,
da
and
have
as
guest
their
son
Large House at North Haven Vil furlough wjj,h his mother, Mrs.
finish lumber; 1000 bricks, 1 pair Thomaston, 40 acres of the most
ESTATE HERBERT W. FIland,
deceased.
Will
and
Petition
without
bond.
Sterling
Stackhouse
of
Bangor.
inside stairs, one hot air furnace, desirable open-sea headland prop- lage. one of best locations in town. Bert Andrews. Dinner was served
ABBIE E. MONTGOMERY, late for Probate thereof asking that the FIELD, late of Vinalhaven, de
L A. THURSTON
Mrs. B. R. Osborne of Alliance,
for sale
Rock botton prices.. j ealty, wooded; about 'j-m ile of
ceased
Petition for License to
Tel. 1159 in the new dining room at the en Ohio, has been guest of Mrs. Alton of Thomaston, deceased. July 17, same may be proved and allowed sell certain Real Estate situated in
Lovejoy St., after 6, week-day eve- , shore; 600 yards of road construc 38 Beech St.
1951 Teresa M. Lamb of Nutley and that Letters Testamentary issue
93tf gine hall. They then adjourned to
nings, any tim£ after 10 a. m. , tion necessary. $12,000.
Arey this past week.
New Jersey was appointed admin- : f° Joseph Emery of Rockland, he Vinalhaven, and fully described in
C390 THOMASTON, 2-family
Sundays. TEL. 921-R.
93*lt
FOR SALE. Town House, corner the home of Mrs. Bert Andrews.
Miss Rachel Stickney, a teacher istratrix, without bond. Jerome I being the executor named therein. said petition, presented by Am-j
House
in
pefect
repair,
marble
Limerock and Broadway, in perfect
The Tuesday Club met this week of Malden, Mass. High School who C Burrows of Rockland was ap without bond.
brose A. Peterson and Doris F W
EASY Washing Machine for sale.
Shields, Trustees.
Good condition, also new Vacuum mantel; furnace and baths, $9000. condition. Steam heat, Timken with Mrs. Harvey Lunden.
ANNIE
L.
WILLEY,
late
O
f
pointed
Agent
in
Maine,
AF120
NEAR
ROCKLAND,
has been abroad numerous times,
burner, new. Gaage, large wellCleaner; 14 Union St., Camden
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF
Mrs. Marion Clukey of Garden
JANE R. HEALD, late of Thom Thomaston, deceased. Will and
will lecture and show colored slides
TEL. 453.
93*95 ocean frontage with 12-room home. landscaped plot. Ideal for one or
2-car garage, quiet neighborhood, two familes, or doctor’s office City, N. Y., Delbert Clukey, Mr
aston, deceased.
July 17, 1951 petition for Probate thereof asking NAME asking that the name of
of Scotland and England at Union Margaret R. Demmons of Thomas that the same may be proved and Nina E. Campbell of Thomaston
HOLSTROM Baby Carriage for $10,000.
SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO. and Mrs. Paul Clukey and two
sale. Also Winter Coat, size 16.
F12O MONHEGAN. family Cot Dorothy Detz, Camden 2117 or 8897 children, all of Dexter, were callers Church vestry. Tuesday night, Aug. ton was appointed executrix, and allowed and th at Letters Testamen be changed to Nina E. Choate, pre
Tel. 33-W. EVELYN KLSKILA. tage furnished, bath, acreage,
7 at 8 o’clock for the benefit of the qualified by filing bond on same tary issue to Eliza W Walker of sented by said Nina E. Campbell.
93-lt Sunday of Mrs. Robert Heald.
Thomaston, she being the executrix
93*95 ) $8300 One-bedroom Cottage, k.
ESTATE LENA F. HATCH of
Farm Bureau. Home made candy date.
FOR SALE. Summer Cottage,
o{ 1named therein, without bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heald were
Camden. First and Final Account
BOXER Pups for sale A. K C and large living-room with fire furnished.
FRED
L.
KILLERAN.
late
will be on sale at the close of the
Lake
frontage,
bath
ETHEL I. FOSTER, late of War- presented for allowance by Arthur
supper guests Sunday at the home
registered, 11 wks., ears cropped place, furnished, bath, $4500.
Cushing, deceased. July 17, 1951
lecture.
house. Good water supply. Full
Lana G. Killeran of Cushing was ren. deceased. Will and Petition C. Hatch of Camden, Guardian.
Champion bred show pups BOW- ‘ P435 LAKE CAMP for 70 girls, price $1603
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moody in
SECURITY
REAL
Lester Mullen, who has been appointed executrix, without bond ; for Probate thereof asking that the
all equipped, 20 buildings, 116 acres
ESTATE BERKLEY GIICHREST,
DITCH, Harbor Rd., Camden.
As Mr. Heald’s birthday |
ESTATE CO . Dorothy Detz, Cam Union.
visiting his mother, . Mrs. Carrie
93*95 I $35,000.
Petition
chart F A A F V F R Y
l a t e of some may be proved and allowed, late of Union, deceased.
den 2117 or 8897
93-lt had been observed a few days pre
for Allowance presented by Eunice
Muhen the past week, returned to Rockland, deceased. July 17 1951 , and tbat
SLAB Wood for sale. Dry, long I E335 THOMASTON, lot of land
on Rt. 1, 128x200, $350
vious, he was presented with a gift
TENANT'S
HARBOR,
lot
on
to
Charles
E.
Foster
of
Warren,
H. Gilchrest of Union, widow.
and short lengths. Delivered any j
The First National Bank of Rock
Boston Saturday.
Ml 14 WALDOBORO, dirt road, School Street, rearage on creek; as was also Mrs. Heald.
he being the executor named
ESTATE LUCY M. KENNEDY,
plaoe. TEL. Thomaston 367-12 Hunting
land,
Maine
was
appointed
execu
Mr
and
Mrs.
Edward
Ames
of
Lodge with cellar, few old cellar and well; fine view of
therein, with bond.
Due to the absence of Pastor
late of Rockland, deceased. Fifth
93*95 !
tor
and
qualified
by
filing
bond
on
harbor,
$600.
Rockland have been guests of Mr.
acres blueberries, $1500.
PETER ASTA FERRERO, late Account presented for allowance
TWO Ladies’ Suits, medium size, : SI 10 Tenant's Harbor. Sandy
TENANT’S HARBOR, lot with Small on vacation, Mr. Rodgers, a and Mrs. Fernald Ames the past July 19, 1951.
LORA MAE DOLHAM, late of of Rockland, deceased Will and by William T. White, Trustee.
for sale. CALL 1336-W
92*93 ] Beach lot with view of ocean; cel sandy beach, cellar excavation Gideon, will be the speaker at the
week.
Warren, deceased. July 17, 195! Petition for Probate thereof askESTATE WILLIAM A. BISBEE,
DRY, Stove-length Slabw’ood for I lar hole; electricity overhead; no adaptable for swimming pool, elec 9 30 a. m. service Sunday. He is a
Hadley B. Miller of Waldoboro lnS that the samt' ma*' bc pr° ed late of Rockland, deceased. First
Mrs. Edith B. Arey
tricity practically overhead, no Christian educator and business
sale. Delivered by the foot or cord. j road problem, $1COO.
- and allowed and that Letters and Final Account presented for
Mrs. Edith Beverage Arey. widow was appointed administrator, and
C120 St. George. Wooded Penin road work necessary, grand view of man from Medford, Mass., and
VICTOR C. GRINDLE. Tel. 862-R.
qualified by filing bond on July Testamentary issue to Florina A. allowance by Martha N Gardner,
92*94 sula hidden away; fine shore; an harbor and ocean, $1000. S. A. spoke in this church the first Sun of William Arey, died July 28 in M
j
s
J perrero and Octavia A. Ferrero, Administratrix.
31, 1951.
chorage: $2000 or will sell lots.
LAVENDER, 3 Beechwood St,
Rockland.
both of Rockland, they being the
Attest:
BW1200 Island about size of Thomaston. Tel. 369.
91-93 day, in July at the evening service.
executrices named therein, with- 1 ESTATE EDWARD M. ED
She was born in Vinalhaven, the
WILLIS
R.
VINAL.Register.
WARDS, late of St. George, de
TH E R M O P A N E W IN D O W S Monhegan, includes dwellings, har
Blueberry raking and processing
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ruel
93-S-99 out bond
ceased. First and Final Account
bor, and well Reasonable price,
60 Sizes — 10 D a y s Delivery
is
getting
in
full
swing
this
week.
OUST ANDERSON, late of presented for allowance by Emma»
TO LET
Beverage. Her age was 70 years.
beautiful cliffs.
C
h
a
r
le
s
W
.
S
a
n
g
s
te
r
Plate Glass, All Sizes
Rockland, deceased Will and Pe G. Nelson, Executrix.
CITY OF R O CK LAN D M AINE
*
S A. LAVENDER. 3 Beechwood
She is survived by a son, Florent
ROCKPORT, renovated, small,
CHARLES H. FARLEY
Charles W. Sangster passed away
The CITY OF ROCKLAND, tition for Probate thereof asking , ESTATE FLORA D. HARRIS,
St., Thomaston. Tel. 369.
93-95
Arey,
North
Haven;
three
daugh
CAPE ELIZABETH, ME.
■„
,
that the same may be proved and:
nicely-furnished housekeeping Apts, early Tuesday morning at his home
TEL. PO RTLAND 2-1782
ters, and stepfather John Marshal. MAINE, will receive proposals until aUowed and that Letters Testa. : late of Camden, deceased. First
a three-roorfi with private bath,
near
Rocky
Pond.
He
came
here
a
and Final Account presented for
73-T-&-75S-tf
fine location, near bay, scenic
W ANTED
Services were held Monday from 2:00 p m. 1Eastern Standard Time ) mentary issue to Knox County
grounds, adults
TEL. Camden few years ago from Milton, Mass., the Headley Funeral Home, Rev. or 3:00 p. m. 1Eastern Daylight Trust Company of Rockland, it allowance by Ralph L. Wiggin,
91*94 with his wife and purchased the
MAN, capable, to learn poultry 2853.
being the executor named therein, Executor.
AFRICAN Violets, pink, blue and
Wendell Knox officiating. There Saving Time), Wednesday, August without bond.
ESTATE
NELLIE SLEEPER
processing
business,
wanted.
Good
white, for sale, 75c. Potted Plants,
OFFICE for rent in Carini Block, house then owned by Mr. and Mrs. were beautiful floral offerings. In  15, 1951, for the purchase of the
DOROTHEA MOULTON BALA- HIGGINS, late of Rockland, de
cut flowers, Dish Gardens, Lawn salary for right man. Good refer over Clark’s FloweT Shop. TEL. Ralph Billings.
required.
ROCKLAND 971-M3.
terment was made in Cummings following coupon bonds dated July NO, late of St, George, deceased. ceased. First and Final Account
Furniture and Ornaments. DEAN’S ences
91-93
He had been in failing health j
cemetery. The bearers were David 1, 1951:
Will and Petition for Probate presented for allowance by Goldie
NURSERY. 325 Old County Rd POULTRY CO., 41 Tillson Ave,
TWO-Room Furnished Apt., to several months, due to a heart ail
90tf
$12,050
REFUNDING
BONDS,
thereof asking th at the same may M Ladd, Executrix.
Tel. 348-J.
87tf Rockland
Duncan, William Bruce, G rant
let. Call at 100 UNION ST.
ment.
ESTATE WILLIAM A. BISBEE
payable
$3000
July
1,
1952/1961,
in
be proved and allowed and that
CUSTOM Hay Baling. O. C
Duel. Those from out of town to
HOME-Made Pickes for sale, also
92*99
clusive and $2000 July 1, 1962.
Letters Testamentary issue to Fred late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
Besides his wife, he is survived
92*94
Jelly, Green Beans, Mince Meat, BENNETT. Hope. Me
UNFURNISHED 4-room Apart- by a son, Charles, Jr.,; a daughter attend the service were Mr. and
Bidders are to name one rate of B. Balano of St. George, he being tion for Distribution presented b\w
Rhubarb, Linens, Dishes, Paints; 29
Mrs. Florent Arey of North Haven. interest in a multiple of 1/4 of 1%. the executor named therein, with Martha N. Gardner, Adrr.inistra-”
Heated, ThermostatSECOND-Hand Farm Tractor, in to let.
Beech St., upstairs, side door. TEL. good condition wanted. Specify control, free hot water, elec Mrs. Vaughn Prior, who was spend- I
trix.
The award will be based on the out bond.
143-W.
88*93 make, year, price, condition. P. O. tric refrigerator, electric range, ing the Summer with her parents;
lowest interest rate. If two or more
WITNESS, HARRY E. WILBUR,
JOHN GILBERT ROBBINS, late
91*93 modern bath; 486 Main St., over also granddaughters, Sally and Jo
bidders name the same lowest rate of Rockland, deceased. Will and Enquire, Judge of Probate for
SWEET Peas 50c per bunch, also BOX 250, Camden.
looking Penobscot Bay over Carr's anne Prior, and one or two other
the award will be made to the bid Petition for Probate thereof asking Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
bouquets $1 up, for sale GRACE'S
WASHINGS and Ironings, want
der offering the highest premium that the same may be proved and
Attest:
t
GARDENS, Mrs. Charles A Swift, ed to do at home. Reasonable Sto.e, $15 a week. TEL. 24, days; grandchildren in Massachusetts.
j
MRS
BARBARA
ADAMS
night.; and holidays TEL. 25.
Bonds will be Issued in denomi allowed and that Letters Testa
WILLIS R VINAL, Register. ‘
9 Booker St., Thomaston. Tel. T14-4. price. TEL. 335-M.
93-95
Funeral
srevices
were
held
in
the
Correspondent
91tf
nation of $1000 with interest pay mentary issue to Margaret H. Rob
93-S-99
82-tf
ON or before September 1, a
able semi-annually on January 1
I 7RGE Room to let, kitchen West Rockport Church Wednesday [
BROILER Chicks, for sale, heavy small House of 5 or 6 rooms want
Telephone 75-13
afternoon. Burial was in Braintree ;
and July 1. Both principal and in
sion of not less than fifty percent
S ta te H igh w ay C onstruction
whites, and Rock X N. H. broiler ed, in or near Thomaston for a prr lieges if desired; 24 School St. Mass.
terest will be payable at The First
: --------------- —
TEL.
1448-J.
93-95
Sealed proposals addressed to the nor more than seventy-five per
cross. WILMOT DOW, Maine good tenant, in present location
National
Bank
of
Boston,
in
Bos
He was a member of the West \ Guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
State Highway Commission, Au cent of the amount of the contract
Farms Hatchery, Waldoboro, Me most 15 years Reason for moving, FURNISHED Apt to let, 3 rooms,
ton, Massachusetts.
gusta, Maine for building three will be required Plans may be
Tel. 91-2.
79-91 house has been sold TEL. Thom Private bath. CALL 708 or 273-M. Rockport Baptist Church. Until ill ' Oscar Waterman were Mr. and Mrs.
These bonds will be valid general sections of highway will be re seen and forms of specification^
Adults
only.
93*95
health
prevented
he
was
caretaker
i
Richard
Waterman
and
daughter
aston 128 or call at 1 Lawrence
obligations of the City of Rock
and contract may be obtained aU
FRONT Bedroom and living room for Andrew Sides and Dr. Robert i Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Burns land, Maine, exempt from taxation ceived by the Commission a.t its the office of the Commission,
avenue, Thomaston.
93-95
office
in
the
State
House,
Augusta,
to let. Share bath, suitable for two
1and son Bradford and Mrs. Burns’ in Maine, and all taxable property
Maine until 10:00 A M. Eastern Augusta. Maine. The right is re
WOMAN wanted for pantry work adults; 14 Union St., Camden. TEL. Allen, Rockville.
mother, Mrs. Winters, and Eda in the City will be subject to the Standard Time, August 15, 1951, served to reject any or all propo
at local Summer camp to Sept. 15. 453
93*95
levy of unlimited ad valorem taxes
Lawry.
Write ‘PANTRY,” % The Courierand at that time and place pub sals.
to pay both principal and interest. licly
UNFURNISHED 2 and 3-room
Maine State High Commission
opened. Bituminous Concrete
Gazette.
92-93
The
annual
American
Legion
COMPLETE P A IN T JOBS
They will be prepared under the Surface: Federal Aid Secondary
G ra n g e C orn er
Apts to let, private baths with
Dated at Augusta, Maine, August
Queen
Contest
is
in
full
swing
ANY TYPE T R U C K REPAIRS
supervision
of
and
authenticated
,
Rockland,
shower,, modern
improvements,
1, 1951.
9 3 - lt
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
again this year. Striving for the as tor genuineness by The First
J
Maintenance
H E LP W A N T E D
elec, refrigerator. Fine location,
News Item s from all of the P a 
R E P A IR S
National
Bank
of
Boston;
their
:
„
=
\
.
.
.
M EN AND WOMEN; P erm an en t
close in, 85-87 No. Main St. TEL
Corinna and Dex
trons of Husbandry are welcomed honor are the Misses Agnes Bever legality will be approved by Messrs. !
Nop ositions are now availab le for
ANY TYPE O F WELDING
Camden 2853.
93*95
age, Betty Parsons, Jane Quinn
ter .length 4.0 miles and No. 498.
Storey, Thorndike, Palmer & Dodge
atten d a n ts and one laboratory
u
■ • will be /furnished
i. J .the
u i I Herman.
Etna and
New
and Roseanne Burgess. The Le- whose
TWO-Room Funished Apartment
opinion
, Carmel,
;, „
t s - of
tech n ician , preferably between
L im erock Pomona
,
.
length 8.25 miles- The atto
let
Adults
only;
57
Pacific
St.
purchaser. The original opinion ,' port,
ages of 30 and 55. F ull m ain 
Field Day of Limerock Valley Po- i gions gift to the qUeen WlU
778 MAIN ST„
TEL. 202-W
93*95 mona Grange will be held on Aug J “ W lete outftt of clothes. The and complete transcript of pro^ tention of the bidder is directed to
ten ance, annual vacation o f two
the Special Provisions covering
ROCKLAND, ME.
FURNISHED Apartment, 3 large
w eeks, sick leave, legal holidays
other three ladies-in-waiting will ceedings covering all details re subletting or assigning the con
1-tf
rooms, and flush to let, also fur 11 at Sim’s Lobster Pound. Spruce ,
or tim e o ff in lieu. Apply in per
quired
in
the
proper
issuance
of
nished sinngle House, 2 rooms and Head, with Owl’s Head Grange as receive billfolds The present reign the bonds will be filed with The tract. The minimum wages to be
son, or in writing, w ith refer
ing queen, Ada Babbidge, will First National Bank of Boston, paid all labor employed on Federal
JOHNSON, 111 Pleasant the host.
en ces to Augusta S tate H ospital. 1flush.
MEN'S, Women and children's
Aid Projects are stated in the pro
St Tel 829-M.
,
91tf
crown the new queen during the where they may be examined.
FRANCIS H. SLEEPER, M. D„
Those
attending
arc
asked
to
posals The attention of bidders is
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE’S
NOTICE
Superintendent.
Bids
must
be
sealed
and
ad
...u»L ue ocoicu
,
that the Maine
TWO Front Rooms, modern Apt., bring a picnic lunch. Coffee will be Festival, Aug. 16, 17 and 18.
8HOE STORE. 63 Cedar St. Open
This is to notify all persons that
87-S-93 private bath, heat, hot and cold
dressed
to
Frederick
D
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h
The
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Improvement
Society
furnished
and
there
will
be
lob
daily. Inc. Sunday until 9 p. m
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anfi after this date I will pay no bills
water included MRS. MAYO, 12 sters available. Each lecturer is meeting will be held Monday, Aug. City Manager, Rockland, Maine. state
oept Thurs. close at 6 o’clock.
contracted in my name by my wife,
and marked “Proposal for Bonds.” peen a? vlsed
tbe
DON’T
discard
your
old
or
Elm
St.
91tf
71tf
Grace N. Roch.
asked to furnish two numbers for 6, at the Library at 8.30 p. m. All TELEPHONE BIDS WILL NOT Hour Division, U S J * P a ™
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
of Labor th a t contractors engaged
FOUR-Room furnished House to
BURROWES ALUM INUM
Gerald L. Roch,
NEWMAN for restoring and re- let. Apply to GEORGE MOODY, the program. Ten-thirty is the members are asked to bring their BE ACCEPTED.
In highway construction work are
Combination Storm Window and finishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel.
Holyoke, Mass., Aug. 4, 1951.
starting time and the Owl's Head dues and new members are cordial- Bonds will be delivered to the pur required to meet the provisions of
Maine
Willys
Sales
Co.
91*93
Screen
chaser on or about Wednesday,
93*95
1106-M.
86*tf
Grange hall will be used if stormy. 1iy invited.
Act of
STILL AVAILABLE
SMALL Furnished Apartments to
September 5, 1951, at The First the Fair Labor
, , „Standards
n
W e y m o u th G ra n g e
|
william
T.
Howe,
pastor
of
ANTIQUES
and
Used
Furnish
National Bank of Boston, 45 Milk 19?8 l52. ®,at 10®° '
E. T. LONG,
let. Apply in person, 11 JAMES
ings wanted, attic contents, etc. ST.
Weymouth Grange conferred the
Broadway Winter Hill Congre- Street.
Tel. 8230 d ays, 1503 n l* h u
lti
Boston.
Massachusetts, sal must be made upon the blank
provided
Commission.
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91
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HEATED and unheated furnished
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ton. Tel. 345-2.
83-94
No
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for
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for
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f
a
’7 ^ e rt °f
class
of
seven
candidates
Monday
wjn
the
speaker
at
the
Apts to let. V. F. STUDLEY, 77
accrued interest to date of delivery one dollar will be required and
ALTERATIONS
and
Repair
Work
night.
Past
Master
Earl
Maxey
was
North
Havpn
Baptjst
Church
^
y
.
GRANITE L IV E S FOREVER
Park St
Tels 8060 or 1234. ltf
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
the conferring officer.
|
g
Ayg , a[ J(>3() a m will be considered and the right must be accompanied by a certffied
W alks, Steps, P o sts, Fireplaces,
is reserved to reject any or all cb^
for °pe thousand dollars
SANDING Machine and polisher
Union St., Grove St. entrance Tel.
The
Third
and
Fourth
Degrees
Mooring Stones a n d Chain, Ash
($1000> payable to the Treasurer of
1680. EVA AMES
88*93 to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer. will be conferred next Monday Rev. George R. Merriam has an  bids
lar, Veneer, P ier S to n e, Wail and
the State of Maine. The envelope
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
August 3, 1951
nounced that the morning worship
W ASTE Paper w anted, n ew spa
Foundation S to n e.
Estim ates
CO. 440 M a i n R f
W with the ladies’ degree team of services will be held in the Old Pul- FREDERICK D. FARNSWORTH. enclosing the proposal must be
pers,
books,
m
agazines,
corrugat
plainly marked “Proposal for State
gladly subm itted. No obligation
A pply
White Oak Grange in charge,
C ity M anager.
ed boxes.
Inquire 55 TILLSO N
i pit Harbor Church during August. 9 3 -lt
Highway construction in the Town
HOCKING G R A N IT E IN D U S
harvest supper will be served.
AVE.,
City
147tf
The certified
T R IE S (Successors to John Mee
LO ST A N D FO UND
The evening song and worship
Just received. Sun back Cotton of
T O P prices paid fo r a ll kinds of
h a n A Son), Clark Island, Me.
Every successful man started out ' services will be held in the church Dresses with bolero jackets. Sizes check will be returned to the un
BO O T H B A Y HARBOR, ME.
GREEN Billfold Lost, containing
Junk, iron, steel, m etals, batteries
successful bidder unless forfeited
TaL Rockland 21-W 1 or T snant'i
93-94
and rags. M O R R IS G O R D O N A valuable papers and pictures
Re by willingly doing things others in the village at 8 p. m. each Sun- 16 1-2 to 22 1-2. Priced $8.95. Bur- under the conditions stipulated. A

USE O UR CLASSIFIED ADS

f

MHnnrtMHBMniMi'lWUn

NORTH HAVEN

BODY and FENDER
W ORK

Rowling’s G arage

CARPENTERS
WANTED

Sam ple Shipyard

■Mhat M-U

K

kh

.

1 tat. w . w -x.

ward.

TEL.

642-W-

91-93

h ated to do a n d didn't.

(d a y .

dell’s Dress Shop.

bond sa tisfa cto ry to the C onunis-
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Mr. and Mrs. Albert Emery, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard French and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Lamb spent the
Jjnast week-end as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Colbeth, Jr. in Liver
more Falls.

Harriet Ann Keene of Wakefield.
Mass, who has been spending the
week with her grandmother, Mrs
Wilson B. Keene .Masonic street,
was joined Thursday by her mother
Mrs. Wilson B. Keene, Jr. Both re
turned to Wakefield Friday.

Hutchinson of Jamaica, N. Y , are
spending two weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. William Both.
Clyde Winchenbach launched a
28-foot lobster boat last week,
which he recently built for Alden
Hupper of Port Clyde.
The Community Club will meet
at the Community House next
Thursday night, Aug. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Majk Smith and
two grandsons returned Monday to
Marblehead, Mass, after spending
two weeks at their home here.
Billy Little of South Bristol
spent last week with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Win
chenbach.
Mrs. Albert Goetz has returned to
Grand Rapids, Mich, after spend
ing several weeks with her mother,
Mrs. Alton Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield arvi three
children of Sullivan, Mass, spent
several days with Leonard Bidwell
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Waltz.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Knight of
Mrs. N. Clarke Earle 3d .of
Brighton, Mass., are week-end
guests of their parents, Mr. and Washington, D. C , and Mrs. Rob
Mrs. Oliver Holmes and Mrs. Cath ert Stevenson of Needham, Mass,
were honor guests at a get-together
erine Knight.
party given by Mrs. Elmer S. Bird,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood and 2d, and Mrs. Geoffrey Hemphill
Miss Lillian F. Oelslager East Wednesday afternoon from 3-5 at
^Tampa, Fla., were recent house the Bird home on Broadway. Sum
guests of Mrs. Roy L. Knowlton, mer flowers were used as decora
Summer street.
tions and buffet style lunch was
served. Guests were Mrs. Frederic
Mr. and Mrs. Wesey C. Dickey of H. Bird, Mrs. Theodore S. Bird,
Malden, Mass., are guests of Mr. Mrs. Robert W. Hudson, Mrs.
ROCKVILLE
and Mrs. H. John Newman Ma Thomas C. Stone, Mrs. John H.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy F. Hunter
sonic street. They are here to at McLoon, Mrs. Joseph W. Lamb,
entertained at a family gathering
tend the Lobster Festival.
Mrs. Joseph Emery, J r , Mrs. R at their Crescent Beach cottage re
Morton Estes, Mrs. Sven L. Eure- cently. Those present were F. J.
Mrs. Arthur Connolly, Mrs. Don
nius, Mrs. Edward Moffitt, Mrs. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Ace True
ald Fiench, Mrs. Charles Duff and
Edward Conley, Mrs. Richard Han worthy, Mr. and Mrs. John Belan
"children Karen Lee and Betty Ann
son, Mrs. Ralph E. Hopkins, Mrs. ger, children Richard, Susan and
of Rockland were week-end guests
Wilbur F. Senter, J r , Mrs. Cleve Barbara Jo, all of Bath; Mr .and
of their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
land Sleeper J r , Mrs. Wilson B. Mrs. Earl Tasker, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
Mrs. Clayton Libby of Jacksonville.
Keene, Mrs. Connie Snow Shepler, thur Tasker, children Maxine,
Guests also were their cousins Mr.
Mrs. Ruth Bird, Montclair, N. J , Elaine and Brain of Bradford; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Libby and family
and Mrs. Calvin Harris, Charleston, and Mrs. William Gray, children
from City Island, N. Y.
W. Va.
Richard and Phillip of Weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Greenlaw
Mrs. Ralph E. Hopkins enter Mills; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Emery,
and children David and Mary Ellen tained at a dessert bridge Wednes children Ruth Mary and Ronald
returned to their home in Baldwin, day night at her home on Broad of New City, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
Md„ Wednesday after spending way with Mrs. Joseph Lamb as as Arnold Nelson of Rockland, Mr.
several days with Mr. Greenlaw’s sisting hostess. Snapdragons were and Mrs. Horace Maxey, children
* parents on Talbot avenue.
used as decorations and each guest David and Horace of Scarborough;
was presented a corsage. Prizes at
The Women’s Mission Circle of bridge were won by Mrs. Edward Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunter, children
the First Baptist Church met Wed Ladd and Mrs. Raymond Jordan Marjorie and Vernon of Rockville.
nesday afternoon in the church and at Canasta by Mrs. Albert Lev- The only member of the family un
able to be present was William
vestry for white cross work. Two ensaler, Mrs. Arthur Jordan and
Gray,
who is in the U. S. Navy.
boxes were packed for the foreign Mrs. Wendell Blackman. Other
fields and two for the home field, guests were: Mrs. Geoffrey Hemp
Including stocking dolls and sup hill, Mrs. Edward Coffin, Mrs. El
plies for children’s work and band mer Bird II, Mrs. Abraham Small,
ages for medical work.
Mrs. Clayton Bitler, Mrs. John G. Dr. E. L. Scarhott Elected
Snow, Mrs. Joseph Emery, J r , Mrs.
President— Numerous
. Mrs. Chester S. Merrill of New- Roy Jacobs, Mrs Robert Anderson,
Gifts Presented
• tonville, Mass, has been guest for Mrs. Harry Collins, Mrs. Albert
the week of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Emery, Mrs. Richard Hanson, Mrs.
The reunion of the Class of
Davis, Maple street, and will be Arthur Lamb, Mrs. Roy Joyce and Rockland High School 1920 was
joined for the week-end by Mr. Miss Ruth McBride of Rockland, held at Beach Inn, Lincolnville
Merrill.
Mrs. Robert Stevenson of Need Beach Wednesday night.
ham, Mass, Mrs. Albert Richard
Following supper, the meeting
Miss Mary Libby, student nurse
son, of Owl’s Head and Rye, N. Y , was called to order by President
at Central Maine General Hospital, Mrs. N. Clarke Earl of Washington,
William Koster.
New officers
Lewiston, spent the week-end with D. C. and Mrs Gardner Brown of
elected for the coming year were
her mother, Mrs. Catherine Libby, Akron, Ohio.
Dr. E. L Scarlott, president and
Oak street.
Mrs. Bernard Stiles and daugh Dorothy M. Baxter, secretary and
Committee appointed
Allan F. McAlary, superintendent ter of Marblehead and Mrs. Leigh i treasurer.
0 of the Camden-Rockland Water ton White and two children of Au I for next year’s reunion consisted of
Co., was in Boston yesterday in gusta, were recent guests of Mr. Harold Simmons, Doris Ames, Wil
attendance at a directors’ meeting and Mrs. Oscar S. Duncan at Holi liam Koster and Dorothy Baxter.
of the New England Waterworks day Beach.
After the bu-ness meeting a pro
Association.
gram was presented by Mrs. Doris
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perkins and Ames which consisted of singing of
Robert M. Stevenson of Needham, son Edward of Marblehead Mass.,
old songs with solos by Mrs Ade
Mass., joined his family for the are visiting Mr .and Mrs. Bernard
laide Kaler and Mrs. Alice Gray,
week-end at the home of her Stiles at the home of her father,
w'ith Mrs. Edna Joyce at the piano.
mother, Mrs. Wilson B. Keene. Ma A. P. Blaisdell, Walker place.
Appropiate gifts were presented
sonic street. Mr. Stevenson will re
to Mrs. Dorothy Merrifield for
WEST WALOOKOHO
turn to Needham on Sunday. Mrs.
Mrs. Alton Winchenbach accom coming the longest distance; Mrs,4K Stevenson and sons David and Bob
panied
Mrs. Eugene Winchenbach Ella Cates for being married the
will remain for another week.
and two daughters of Gross Neck longest; Mrs. Alice Gray for having
Dr. Howard Chase and son Man to South Bristol last Wednesday the most childen; Ms. Ella Cates
ning of Maryville Mo., are spending and spent the day with Mrs. Wil for having the oldest child and Wil
liam Koster for having the young
the month of August at their cot liam Little.
tage at Megunticook Lake. They
Mrs. Sherman Smith and two est child.
Present were Mr and Mrs. John
have as guests this week Dr. sons returned to Augusta Sunday
Chase’s sister, Mrs. William Way after spending the week with her Post, Mr. and Mrs. Federick Cates,
and sons David and John of Lynn parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Win Mrs. Alice Gray, Mr- and Mrs. Wil
Mass.
chenbach. She was accompanied liam Koster, Mrs. Addie Kaler, Mr.
home by her husband who spent and Mrs. Everett Blethen, Mr and
, Mr. and Mrs. Laforest A. Thursthe week-end at the Winchen- Mrs. Percy Merrifield, Mr. and Mrs.
’€( ton are attending the Mayflower
Hilton Ames, Mr and Ms. Elmer
bach’s.
Society meeting at the Poland
Arnold M. Wyman and daughter, Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sim
Spring House today.
and Mrs. Donald
Mrs. Robert Lash of Swampscott, mons, Mr
Coughlin,
Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney
Mrs. N. Clarke Earl, 3d, and chil Mass, were Sunday callers at the
Pierce,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
E L. Scarlott,
home
of
Dewey
Winchenbach.
dren S. Clarke Earl 4th, and John
Maurice Kaler and friend of Mrs. Dorothy Baxter and Mrs.
Edward of Washington D. C., are
visiting her grandmother, . Mrs Lynn, Mass, is visiting his mother, Audrey TeelCleveland Sleeper Sr., at South Mrs. Charles Kaler.
There will be a public card party
Mrs. Enos Baldwin of Everett, at the Owl’s Head Town Hall Aug.
Thomaston. Mr. Earl will join his
family Aug. 15 for two weeks’ va Mass, spent the week-end with 8, sponsored by the Gray Ladies
her brother-in-law and wife, Mr. and Motor Transportation Service,
cation.
and Mrs. Willard Fowler.
benefiting the latter. All who can
Mr. and Mrs. William Radcliffe please bring own cards and tables.
93*94
and daughter and Miss Patsy

ter, Mrs. Minerva Marshall. Mr.
and Mrs. Mil'iam Harvey and fam
ily of Woodfords motored here
Wednesday for Mrs. Moon, and
passed the day with Mrs. Marshall.
Mrs. Philip Kalloch is chairman
of the local Knox County Hospital
drive, which has started here and
which will continue to August 11.
She has named as her helpers
Mrs. Harold Overlock, Mrs. Roger
Teague, Mrs. B. F. Podkowa. Miss
Helen Carroll, Mrs. James Kinney,
and the Misses Jean, and Janice
Kinney, Mrs. Leo Laukka, Mrs.
Howard Maxey, Mrs. Fred Starrett,
Mrs. Charles Overlock, 2d, Mrs.
George Martin, Mrs. Vernal Wal
lace and Mrs. Paul Dillaway.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stickney of
Framingham, Mass, are passing a
vacation of three weeks with his
father, Joseph Stickney.

WARREN

Rev. Bruce Cummings, a pastor
of the Baptist Church, is on vaca
tion for a month, during which he
will visit his mother, Mrs. Fred
Cummings in Norwich, N. Y , and
Mrs. Cummings’ Parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Wilkins in Maine, N.
1Y. They will be accompanied by
their son, David.
In the absence of the Rev. Mr.
Cummings, Rev. Hubert Swetnam,
' of North Uxbridge, Mass, former
I pastor of Baptist Church, in this
i town on a month’s vacation, will
; supply Sunday at the church. Roni aid Barbour will be bass soloist at
the morning service.
Mrs. Earl Robinson is recovering
from a broken left wrist, cut knee,
and shaking-up she , jstained in a
recent fall downstairs at her home.
She was carrying a box of home
canned peas in pint jars at the
time, and broken jars account for
the cuts.
Callers Wednesday at the home New S oft D rin k Furnished
Mrs. Leonard Cousins and son,
Free On Each Seafood
Ronald, of Glen Cove, and grand
T ra y By B ottlers
son Harold Johnson of Rockland.
Mrs. Augusta Moon returned
An added feature of the Festival
Wednesday to Portland and Wood- - seafood plate will be a bottle of
fords after being guest the past Neeco coffee soda, donated by the
few weeks at the home of her sis •bottlersThe new drink is bottled by
Clark's Bottling Works of New
castle under franchise issued by
SATURDAY IS CASH NIGHT
the originators of the tasty drink.
160 Reasons To A tten d 160
Chilled properly, the drink is n it
From the H ead lin es Across
unlike iced coffee, plus the tang
the Country Comes This Story
of soda. Add a little ceam to the
“ H IG H W A Y 3 0 1 ”
drink and it take# on an added
Also
flavor which many favor-

Neeco A t Festival

CAMDEN THEATRE

“ H IT PARADE OF 1 9 5 1 ”

Chap. No. 12, Pirates, High Seas
SUN.-MON., AUG. 5-6
Lust . . . Violence . . . Passion
Ride (he Streets of

“ FORT W O R T H ”

Color by Technicolor
.Randolph Scott, David Brian
STARTS TUESDAY, AUG . 7
F irst Showing In T h is Area

SUNDAY A ND MONDAY

C lass Of ’2 0 R eunion

Som e

G ir ls

W ill

Top!

Tops in

WALDO

INTERIOR DECORATING
REMODELING
37 C A M D E N S T .,

SUNDAY AND M O NDAY
AUG UST 5-6

Kathryn Grayson, Ava Gardner
Howard Keel, Joe E. Brown
Marge and Gower Champion
Agnes Moorehead in
“SHOW BOAT”
In T ech nicolor

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
AUGUST 7-8
Loretta Young, Joseph Cotten in '
“HALF ANGEL"

ENDS SA TU R D A Y
JO r"H

1Z

COTTEN

■PEKING E X P R E S S ”

In T ech nicolor

SU NDAY,

RO CKLAND

K k in Y

M ONDAY

AND TU E SD A Y

Itftes Texas was
split wUe opea--he*
!i
I it together
with leaJ!

R O C K LA N D , ME.

89-100

RANDOLPH

SCOTT
o-»:C
’roe-

t- h

E D W IN L M A R IN

LAST

T IM E S
TO DAY

“SHOW BO A T”

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
MONTGOMERY CLIFT — PAUL DOUGLAS
“ THE BIG L IF T ”
“ BAEON OF ARIZONA”
V IN C E N T

P R IC E

—

ELLEN

DREW

SU N D A Y AND MONDAY
O nly th e B ig n ess of a D riv e-In Screen Can Do
J u stice To T h is G reat A dventure

THE BLACK ROSE
TYRONE POWER — CEC1LE AUBREY
J o a n D avis, Andy D evine, A dele Jergens

A LL M A K E S , M ODELS
77 M ASONIC S T .

§5

“ TRAVELING SA L E SW O M A N '

R A D IO S
R E P A IR E D
<

DAVID BHIAH • PHILLIS i m

w ee

T E L . 491

TEL. 1043-W

90-tf

FRESH

PEACH

DINNER “T O THE QUEEN’S TASTE”

SATURDAY, A U G U S T 4
Double F eatu re
B rian Danievy, F orest T ucker
Ella R ain s in
“FIG H TIN G COAST G U A R D "
Al o on the program
“ROOKIE F IR E M E N ”
Starring Bill W illiam s
Barton M acL ane,
Marjorie R eyn old s

CHILDREN
UNDER 12

J. R O B E R T N Y E

FESTIVAL

Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00.

xou rE t
nnnttH
Rockland
urn eunoen

51-8-tf

TO THE

theatre

D R IV E -IN

R O C K L A N D , ME.
442 M AIN S T ,
TEL. 721

at Campaign Headquarers.
We
hope you will be present each day,
if nearby.
“I t is only through your fine in
terest and help, and that of others,
in his very necessary work for the
Hospital that its continuance is
possible. I know that you will help
us complete this job."
Report meetings for all workers
in the campaign will thus continue
to be held at Campaign Headquar
ters every afternoon at 4 o’clock
throughout next week.
Mr. Pomeroy stated th at it has
taken this first week to complete
the campaign organization for the
general canvass and that another
week will be necessary for them to

WELCOME

W ALDOBORO—TEL. 100

R O C K L A N D

H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.

J a m e s M. Brazier, C h airm an
F is h Industry D ivision

R O C K LA N D . M A IN E

’’•t e c h n i c o l o r

S tm nSi

Praising yourself to the skies Is
not going to get you there.

BAY VIEW HOTEL

LAKEHURST

A REAL
F E S T IV A L T R E A T !

The grand total reported at the
Knox County General Hospital
Campaign Headquarers Friday aft
ernoon was $29,140.
The following letter from Gen
eral Chairman John M. Pomeroy
was received by all workers in the
campaign today:
“It has, of course, been impos
sible to complete our Financial
Campaign for the Hospital this
week. It will .therefore, be neces
sary to continue the Campaign
throughout next week, until Sat
urday afernoon, Aug. 11. We are
asking every worker in the Cam
paign—Division Chairmen, Team
Captains, Town Chairmen and
Team and Committee workers to
stay with this job until, it is com
pleted. The full quota o f$34,800
must be raised now if the Hospital
is to be continued.
i “If you have not yet finished
all of the territory which was as
signed to you, please do so as
quickly as possible. If you have
finished your assignment, please
ask your Team Captain or Chair
man for a further assignment. If
you need more supplies, please call
for them at Campaign Headquar
ters, or send us word and we will
, get them for you.
“If you have finished your work,
please bring or send your returns
to Campaign Headquartes prompt
ly, so that we can count them.
“Report meetings will continue
to
be held every afternoon
throughout next week at 4 o'clock,

AT THE

DANCE TONIGHT

D A M A R ISC O TT A
Lloyd R a fn ell a n d his O rchestra
5 1 -8 -tf

Chairm an Pom eroy W an ts Every H ospital
W orker T o Stay “ U n til This Job
Is C om pleted”

do the actual canvass. Mr P o m e 
roy and all of his associates on th e
Campaign Executive Committee a re
most anxious to complete the cam 
i paign by next Saturday, Aug. 11.
However, the campaign must be
continued until the entire quota
of $34,809 is fully raised. This is
necessary if the hospital’s facili
ties are to be put in shape in time
to keep the hospital going this
Winer.
Mrs. George W. Bean, chairman
of the Residential Division an
nounces the following additional
I workers: Ward Team 4, Captain,
I Mrs. Maxwell Ames; Mrs. Elmer
Bird. Mrs Franklin Priest, Miss
Maerice Blackington; Ward Team
2, Captain, Mrs. Mildred Sukeforth;
Mrs. Roger Newhall, Miss Piscilla
Staples, Mrs. Arthur Schofield,
Miss Lois Benner, Mrs. Herman
Stanley, Mrs. David Holden and
Miss Beverly Manning

Do

A N Y T H IN G T o G et T o
th e

HOPE TO FINISH NEXT WEEK

^ A I N E ,5
M O S T v' M O D F P N
D R IV E -IN
SFrOoVS H / C H M
m o w
D U S K T /t, M / D H / r t

A bove a p p e a r the c a n d id a te s fo r top h o n o r s a t th e L o b ste r and S e a fo o d s
F e stiv a l d in in g a t B ay V iew H o t e l w h ere th e fo o d is a lw a y s fit fo r th e Q u een ’s
ta ste , th e a tm o sp h e re c o n g e n ia l w ith D u B a rr y ’s m u sic and th e se r v ic e p ro m p t
and co u rte o u s.

MAKE THE BAY VIEW YOUR FESTIVAL HEADQUARTERS
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CAMDEN

S T E A M B O A T Y A R N S

M ISS HELEN M RICH
C orrespondent

o f S h ip s a n d M e n

T eleph on e 2214

John M Richards,it,

day from Camp Suongetaha, N.
H. to spend a few days before go
ing to Portage for the remainder
ol the Summer.
Mrs. Edward Davis of Bar Mills
and Mrs. Leone of Sunapec, N. H.,
were guests of their sister, Mrs.
Jocelyn Chiistie, Friday and Sat

The Camden and Rockport W.C. u rday.
T.U. will meet with Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Harry Shaw of Dobbs Ferry,
Burgess at her home on Mechanic N Y. h is been the guest of Mr. and
street, Tuesday afternoon, Aug 7. Mrs. Lloyd Sykes, Centra! street,
John Christie arrived home Fri- this week. jJr. and Mrs. Sykes left

PROGRAM of EVENTS

MAIN? LOBSTER and
SEAFOODS FESTIVAL
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AUGUST 3, 4
F R ID A Y , A U G U S T

and 5
3. 195'

5.(9! I'. M. ! lie Festival officially com m ences w ith (he
nervine of a - n f o n t l feast at the F estiv a l grounds on Rockland's
Public L anding. Serving will co n tin u e at the six serv in g posi
tions until late in to the evening. T h e seafood p late is $1.50.

7.3(1 P. v..

The Itoyal Court o f the Sea will co n v en e with

a pageant presen ted by the C am den H ills Players a t th e Maine
Fisherm en's M em orial Pier at th e F estival grounds.

Abovr appears th e crew of steam er J. T. Morse, with an ab sen iee or two taken in 1917 at Bar Harbor . Who can nam e the com plete
roster, assembled w ith ('apt. Addison IV. S h u te? Photo cou rtesy Clifford W itham who appears in the picture as a crew m ember.

' The Steamer J. T Morse. Her History and Adventures.” Reprinted
Allen, and the original publishers. The
Society for the Preservation of New England Antiquities. Mr. Allen, an
authority on steam navigation with special research on the J. T. Morse,
is a director of the Steamship Historical Society of America.
During the run across Upper Isle 'Taven maneuvers, except th at only
au Haut Bay, passengers might a slight swing was made for the
h ea r
another steamer's single wharf, and the boat never touched
w his'le. This the Morse would bottom.
answer with one blast and pass the There was a dangerous ledge
little
Governor Bod well, bound known as Steamboat Rock which
from Swans Island to Rockland, to obstructed the logical course from
port. The approach to Stonington the wharf at Stonington to the
resembled the pas age into North eastern end of Deer Island Tho
Haven, with fircapped granite roughfare. Of the channels on
islands and numerous ledges on either side of it the Morse normally
both sides. An additional simi used the northern one. When leavlarity lay in the exchange of salutes ug Stonington, therefore, she us
w ith a lighthouse to starboard, this ually backed on her port stern line
tim e on Western Mark Island But only enough to swing the bow out
instead of Summer cottages, yachts half a point, from ENE to E x
and saluting children, there were N1-2N, before coming ahead for
quarry derricks, coasting schooners, the northern channel. But at low
fishing boats, the noise of drilling, tide she continued to back around
and perchance of a dynamite blast, the corner of the wharf until the
in this Deer Island Thoroughfare bow had swung to ESE. or eight
passage, which, though not as xjints. before coming ahead for the
crooked as Fox Island Thorough course “out through,” as it was
fare. was more treacherous. As you designated in the log.
There were 71 marks and 63
recall it was the scene of most of
th e Morse's major accidents A few changes of course in the 55-mile
m inutes after saluting the light, run one way. Forty-four of the
th e captain whistled for the land courses lasted from 30 seconds to
ing. and passengers watched with five minutes. Fifteen were five to
interest a repetition of the North 10 minutes long; one was between
by

p e r m is s io n o f th e a u t h o r . J a y

’0 and 15 minutes long, and only and E at ebb tide. There were
'h r e c w e re b e 'w e e n 20 a n d 25 m i n - seven such courses in a trip and the
lies long. Moreover, as we have pilot's daily log consisted of a
seen In the Deer Island Thorough record of the tide, wind and courses
fare accidents, along much of the steered on these seven legs.
route the Morse had only to go a
The captain kept a separate log
few feet off her course to hit a
book of the significant events of
l"dge. When one considers that in
iater years, when he season was each trip. A typical entry started
shorter .she averaged about 40 fog thus:
gy trijys out of 200 per season ia
Rockland, Thursday. Aug. 13.
trip being one way only,) with 1925. Trip 111-112. Str. J. T.
little effect on her schedule, he Morse left Rockland at 5.30. Clear
realizes that only two groundings and fine a m. P. M. rainy.
and two collisions in 28 years is a Then follows three columns: a)
good record indeed.
time of arrival,
taken when
It is interesting to note that two "through with engines" jingle was
nurses were shown from Russ given to the engineer; b) name of
Island buoy to Grog Island, one for landing; and c) time of departure,
ebb tide and one for flood. In the taken when
departure bell or
Thoroughfares, and from Bass Har whistle was sounded. On this par
bor Head to Bar Harbor the tide ticular trip she arrived at Bar Har
did not flow at a sufficient angle to bor at 10.50 a. m., left at 1.32 p. m.
(he Morse’s course to affect her and arrived at Rockland at 7.05
compass course from trip to trip. p. m. The longest stop at any one
But when running across the bays landing was 44 minutes at North
between the thoroughfares her Haven going east. At the other
course was affected by the lateral landings going east she averaged 10
flow of the tides, and so the com minutes, and going west. South
pass course varied with each trip. west Harbor took 19 minutes. The
Thus the course from York Nar remarks on the weather and other
rows be!! buoy to Bass Harbor Head interesting items, were usually
was E3-8S with a flood tide setting written perpendicularly between
to the north, E1-8S at slack tide. the columns.

1 ,0 0 0 A teS Friday; 1 0 ,0 0 0 jA t It T o d a y

eral months. Since she had several
small children, this must have
caused her and them considerable
inconvenience.
Most of the Towles in the United
States are de-cended from this
Hampton couple. Migration from
the home State is evidenced by the
fact that there is a town in Placer
County. California, not far from
Lake Tahoe called Towle; also a
•own in New York called Towlesville.

Those attending the annual re■nion will be the guests of Ralph
E. Towle, president of the Towle
Association. Noon lunch will be
served in the century old barn
which no longer harbors the farm
animals and equipment for which
it was built.
AN ODE TO TH E FESTIVAL
W h a t w o n d e rs

to

lo o k

a t!

What sports to employ!
What old friends to talk with!
What treats to enjoy!
T h e S e a m e n 's M e m o r ia l is w o n d e r -

One little fellow from Connecticut w as in the head of th e servin g line Friday aftern oon and the first
t o t h e tables and a m a n -to -lo b ster w restling m atch . Evidently h e had been around seafood dinners before
fo r th e (ail came off in a flash, followed by th e elaws. And th e n he got down to som e plain and fancy
e a t in g , watched by tw o d o tin g ladies who fo rg o t their own fe a st in watching him .

“ Goodbye, M y F ancy”
Talented Stars Appear In
Production By Camden
Hills Theatre

woman, to be portrayed by Marjorie Schaffer of Milwaukee.
Both young men have had un
usual and interesting experiences
in theatre work, having been en
gaged in almost every type of en
tertainment ranging from radio
and drama to the carnival circuit.
Lachman's many unusual en
counters in the entertainment busi
ness includes. playing the StrawMan in “The Wizard of Oz” to an
audience of 800 howling, popcorn
throwing children at Syracuse.
Lachman and Reed figure in the
action of “Goodbye. My Fancy" as
a Life photographer and a college
president, respectively. The play is
an adult comedy which tells the
story of a Congresswoman who re

T he acting talents of a New
Y orker and a Coloradoan will be
combined in the two leading male
roles of this week’s Camden Hills
T h ea tre production ‘.‘Goodbye, My
F ancy.”
Ja ck Reed, 24-year-old dramatics
teach er from Greeley. Colorado,
handles the role of Jam es Merrill
w ith Walter E Lachman. 22-yearold student at the Syracuse Univerc l t y Theatre, in the role of Matt
Cole. The third member of the tri
a n g l e is Agatha Reed, Congress- turns to h er college for a n h on or

ary degree and finds an old love
affair still simmering in the presi
dent of the college.
“Goodbye, My Fancy” will be pre
sented through Saturday of this
week at Camden Opera House.

The T o w le Reunion
Descendants Of Isabella,
Accused Of Witchcraft,
To Meet Aug. 18

ously fine
Aid brings to our memory manythoughts of past time,
And ones whom the orean has
clasped in her breast
And holds there in peace for their
long time of rest.
But the place and occasion are
happy and gay,
' Well, I guess those who’ve gone
would want it that wav).
With music and dancing we'll fill
out the day.
With greetings and jollity, laugh
ter and noise
Til the bright stars at nigh) shine
down on our joys,
And tired little urchins are dragged
off to bed
Their heads full of wonders at all
they’ve heard said.
While lingering grown-ups sayup 'til most one
A-dancing
and strolling
and
watching the fun.
A merry time, careless time
Filled with gay pleasure
Up to the brim with unstinted
measure.
Come again next year!
Ruth Teel.

Use of profane language is usu
The annual reunion of the des ally a strong way of expressing a
cendants of Philip Towle of Hamp weak mind.
ton. N. H., will be held at the
A G O OD
/O b
f J
» .> ,
Towle Farm on the New Rye road
in the town of Epsom Saturday,
Aug. 18.
c w n n s f this
Isabella was accused of witch
‘ s £ n «. - r r s f \ s
craft and w as im prisoned for sev-

U . S. A r m y

T h e F estival order of ''N eptune's Jolly M a in e-iacs” will be
formed and the first members in itia te d . Certificates o f m em 
bership will be available to all to a tten d the F estival.
9.00 P. M. T h e colorful C oron ation Ball will be held in
the C om m unity Building. K ing N ep tu n e will choose an d super
vise crow n in g of Maine's Sea G od d ess of 1951. A d m ission to
the coron ation a n d ball is $1 plus tax.
All the tim e —Booths of ex h ib ito rs, refreshm ents b ooth s and
the M arine F xh ib itio n will be o p en from 5 o'clock o n for every
one to en jo y .
SATURDAY, A U G U S T 4, 1951
10.30 A. M. T h e m ain F estival parade will tra v el through
the city to th e F estival grounds. T h e startin g point w ill be the
foot o f C am den street. Parade m a rsh a l will be C olonel Francis
J. McCabe o f th e Maine S ta te P o lice. D ignitaries w ill view the
parade from a review ing stand in fro n t of the Elks H om e.
T h e parade will travel over M ain street to H o lm es street,
with the m usical u n its and floats con tin u in g over W a ter street
to th e F estival grounds where th ey will take part in th e a cti
vities.
There arc seven drum corps a n d bands in the p arad e with
20 floats and oth er units.
11.00 A. M. T h e serving lin es w ill be open a t th e F estival
grounds w here th e seafood fea st w ill be served to o n e an d all.
11.00-11.30 A. M. Military d rill exh ib ition by th e ca d ets of
the M aine M aritim e Academy. T h e Brunswick Ia-gion Drum
and Bugle Corps will present a drill and music as w ill th e W inslow -H olbrook-M erritl Post L egion Corps of R ockland. A ll drum
corps and hands will participate in a m assing of th e ir colors
on the stage of the M aine F ish erm en 's Memorial P ier.
1.30 P. M. T h e USS Perry w ill sta rt taking v isito rs aboard.
T ransportation m ay be had from th e Y acht Club pier on the
Festival grounds. Visiting will co n tin u e until 4.30 P. M.
2.00-3.00 P. M. There will be several contests for children;
all operated from the main E'estival stage.
3.00 P. M. T here will he a presen tation of p en n a n ts to
Rockland's h ig h lin e fishing boat o f 1950 and to th e h ighline
fishing cap tain.

today for a visit in New Hamp
shire.
Miss Betty Thurston, a student
nurse at the Children’s Medical
Center, Boston, is spending her va
cation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Thurston, Union
street.
T he WS-CS. of the Methodist
C hurrh has discontinued its meet
ings until Sept. 5.
The Ladles’ Circle of the Con
gregational Church will not meet
again until the first Wednesday in
i October.
Don't forget the Camden Com
munity Hospital if you have a sur
plus of fresh garden vegetables.
Mrs. George Carmen of Massa
chusetts and her son were guests
of Mrs. Nora Haskell. Harden ave
nue, this past week.
The

L a itr

P la q u e

There will be a brief dedication
tomorrow 'Sunday! at 4 p. m. of a
b'onze plaque and a granite boul
der in memory of the late Gilbert
C. Laite, in appreciation of his ef
forts to improve Camden’s Public
Beach, ofli iatly designated last
Spring at Town Meeting as the
Gilbert C. Laite Memorial Beach.
The bou'der and plaque will be
set in the park above the beach.
Taking part in the ceremony will
be: Rev. Melvin H Dorr, DD.,
who will give the dedication speech,
Clarence Thomas, representing the
Vestry of Saint Thomas' Church,
pill Kelley, Lions Club President,
and possibly Percy Keller, former
Town Manager. Keryn and Vance
Laite, the two younger of Gilbert
Laite's four sons, will unveil the
plaque. Following the ceremony,
the annual picnic will be held.
The inscription on the plaque
will read: "Given by friends in
memory of Gilbert C. Laite whose
untiring efforts made this beach
attractive and useful.”
The plaque and boulder have
been financed by voluntary con
tributions.
Additional funds are still needed
and donations will be gratefully
received by George H. Thomas.
Mrs. Dora Packard or Adin Hop
kins.
Nature has appeared to have a
special grudge against the Village
Shop the past few months, center
ing the fury of her rain and wind
on th a t seemingly haples building.
Evidently she was seeking some
thing. Away back in 1892, before
the big Camden fire of that year,
there was a five-story building, be
lieve it or not. on the site of the
Village Shop. Does anyone recall
the skating rink on the top floor?
After the fire the present building
was built on the ashes of the “sky
scraper,” which have proved to be
an unsatisfactory foundation in
many respects. The furious rain of
last week concentrated on doing

4.30 P. M Mrs. Dorothy M acP h crson will p resen t the
pageant S ea Creatures with ch ild ren o f the area a s members
o f th e cast.

something about the situation and
washed out the last vestige o f th e
old building's remains, thus un
earthing the safe that was used by
Gporge Cleveland, the then owner
of the building. Papers within the
safe had disintegrated, but .coins
were intact, and the workmen had
the sanction of the present owner,
Isidor Gordon of Rockland, and
Miss Jessie Hosmer, proprietor of
the Village Shop, that “findings a^E
keepings.” Mr. Gordon, we believe,
did take one coin as a souvenir.
The Village Shop now feels that it
has its feet on the ground, as It
were.
The big public card party, spon
sored by the Camden Hospital
Auxiliary, will be held this Saturday
afternoon, Aug. 4, at the lovely
home of Mr and Mrs. Earl Pitman.
"Norumbega" on High street. Those
who would like to attend, but dR
1no» want to play cards, are invitedv
1to come at refreshment time, have
sandwiches, cakes and punch, and
enjoy the magnificent view (the
weather man willing) from the ter
race of “Norumbega.” Tickets may
still be obtained at The Village
Shop and at The Smiling Cow.
Mrs. Mary Naylor of New York,
pianist, and Miss Joan Mainze.v
harpist, of Erie, Pa., and a member
of the Salzedo Harp Colony will
present a concert at Saint Thomas’
Parish House next Monday night.
Mrs. Naylor giving selections of
Beethoven, will be in costume im, personating that composer.
Dominico Leo
Dominico Leo, Brookside avenue,
age 62, died suddenly at his home
on Aug. 1. He was born in Salemi,
Italy, son of Veto and Paultne
Calalanoto Leo. He came to thij^
country 40 years ago and for the
past 28 years has operated a barber
shop on Main street, Camden. In
his youth he served in the Italian
Army. He was a member of the
Catholic Men’s Club of Camden.
Surviving him are his widow,
Rosa Nuccio Leo: a son, Nino, of
Fitchburg, Mass.; two daughters.
Miss Josephine Leo of New York
City, and Miss Pauline Leo of
Camden; and a grandson, DomlnicoW
! Leo of Fitchburg. A brother, Leon
ardo Leo of New York City, died 17
days ago.
High Requiem Mass will be cele
brated at our Lady of Good Hope
Church on Saturday at 9 a. m..
Father James Goudreau officiating.
Interment will be in Saint James’
Catholic cemetery, Thomaston.
Camden people who attended the
game between the Cleveland In 
dians and the Red Sox last week- .
end were Mrs. Anna Libby, Miss
Norma Whyte, Clifford White,
George Boynton, Sr., Parker Laite,
Willis Wentworth John Salisbury,
and Lloyd Thomas.

RADIOS REPAIRED

5.00 P. M.
T he serving lin e s w ill he open a n d ready to
serve a d elicio u s seafood feast. In adjoining ten ts, separate
orders of stea m ed clam s or boiled lobster may be obtained.
Serving w ill con tinu e until la te in th e evening.

LOW’S REPAIR SERVICE
7 7 M A S O N IC S T R E E T
T E L E P H O N E 1 0 4 3 -W

8.15 P. M. T h e Royal Court o f th e Sea will co n v en e with
K ing N ep tu n e and Maine's Sea G od d ess of 1951 sea ted in royal
splendor. A p ageant by the C am d en H ills Players Is a part of
the court.

MAKES
MODELS
WORK GUARANTEED

During the court, landlubbers w ill be Initiated in to th e m ari
tim e order o f “Neptune's Jolly M a in e-ia cs.” . The in itia tio n of
six persons ch o sen at random from th e crowd will serve as an
initiation for all present. C ertifica tes of m em bership in Nep
tune's Jolly M a in e-ia rs will be av a ila b le to one and a ll who a t
tend the F estiv a l.
9.00 P. M. Old fashioned sq u are dance on t h e landing,
which Is free to everyone.
M usic will he by the W aysid e Inn
O rchestra w ith Albert Haynes form erly Ilenry F ord’s daneing
m aster, ca llin g th e dances. T h e hoedow n continues u n til m id
night.
10.00 P. M. G eorge Zapnler n atio n a lly known fire baton
twlrler of New York will give a dem onstration of h is sk ills. His
flam ing b aton s will entertain the sp ecta to rs in a h a lf h ou r show.
SUNDAY, A U G U S T 5, 1951
12.00 N oon. The Casco Bay P ow er Squadron w ill arrive In
the harbor and parade off the E’estiv a l grounds.
12.00 N oon. Serving will sta rt and continue for th e re

STOCK CAR RACING

BELFAST FAIR GROUNDS
5 O’CLOCK
EVERY SUNDAY

m ainder of th e day and even in g w ith plenty of se a fo o d s for
everyone.

Open R aces. AH Cars W elcom e.

12.30 P. M. The parade of th e oldtim e firem en's m uster
will start from the Central Fire S ta tio n to travel over Union
and P lrasan t streets to the E'estival grounds. T h e oldtim e
handtuhs w ill be shown at the grou n d s after w h ich th ey will
continur to the m uster site on T illso n avenue, tra v elin g over
Main street and Tillson avenue. T h e muster, w h ich w ill last
approxim ately four hours will sta r t upon the a rriv a l of the
parade at th e site.
1.30 to 4.30 P. M. Visiting aboard the USS Perry.

PRIZES ON EVERY RACE
DUST H A S B E E N ELIMINATED
ADM. $1.00 T a x In c.

All Children M ust Be A ccom panied by Parents.

87-S-tf

1.00 P. M. T h e Knox C ounty Outboard R acing Association
will be h ost to th e outboard ra rin g en th u siasts of N ew England
In a regatta a t (thickawaukie Lake T h e site m ay be reached
over Route 17 from Rockland. R a cin g will con tin u e a ll a fter
noon.
1.30 P. M. T h e Royal Court o f th e Sea will co n v en e amid
colorful p a g ea n try and in itia tio n s in to the order o f Neptune's
“Jolly M a in e-ia cs.”
3.00 P. M. T h e Maine F ish erm en 's Memorial P ie r will be
dedicated by clergym en of all fa ith s in memory o f th o se men
of the M aine ro a st who have lost th e ir lives at sea o v er t h e years.
T h e M em orial has been con stru cted by the R ock lan d Junior
Cham ber o f Com merce, a fter th e d esign of Flora G ray Cullen.
Public d o n a tio n s of funds, labor, m aterials and eq u ip m en t have
m ade possible th e construction o f th is Memorial w h ich is pat
terned a fter a typical Maine fish in g port dork.
3.45 P. M. The pageant S e a Creatures will be presented
by Mrs. D oroth y M aePherson a n d a cast of ch ild ren from the
coastal area.
5.00 P. M. Prizes will be aw arded winners o f th e outboard
racing reg a tta and th e oldtim e firem en's muster.
5.00 P. M. T he serving o f th e M aine seafood d in n ers will
continue u n til everyone has had th e ir fill of good M a in e seafoods.

CHILDREN 50c

NO TE CHANGE O F TIME

TW F A T M
B U S IN E S S

• S H O P P IN G
D IS T R IC T S

